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MISCELLANY-
SUSPENSION BRIDGES.

The subject of Suspension Bridges is one
of peculiar interest to the West. The time is
hastenirg on,when the Ohio must ho bridged
over at different points, to meet the wants
of the population that is beginning to throng
its banks. Before this lime, had our sister
Btate kept pace with Ohio, a bridge would
have spanned the stream between Cincinnati
and Covington. The amount of travel arid
trade would have demanded it. But the pop-
ulation on the other side is yet too sparse ow-
ing to the malign influence of slavery.

Suspension bridges worked themselves into
favor very slowly. In 1800 nn attempt was
made on n moderate scale in this country, but
its success was not such as to induce a speedy
repetition of it. It is thought however that
it had something to do with the design of the
groat bridge across the strait of Menai, be •
tween Wales and the Island of Anglesea.—
The width of the strait at the point of erection
was 1000 feet, and the depth of water at high
tide, 48 feet. The distance between the
points of support of the bridge, is 580 feet,
and the flooring is elevtted 128 feet above
low tide, so that ships may pass under it in full
sail.

In 1823, a series of cables, manufactured of
iron wire was substituted for the wrought iron
chains, previously employed for the support
of the road-way; and for this impmvcmuiit We
are indebted to Mr. Seguin, a practical me-
chanic of Lyons, who constructed a suspen-
Bion bridge at his own cost, across the Rhone
at Tournau. The experiment was repeated,
and the improvement universally adopted, and
there are now suspension bridges in every part
of the continent of Europe.

In 1838, the famous wooden bridge across
the Schuylkill at Fairmount, which had cost
$12C,000, was burnt down. The county of
Philadelphia purchased the title to the site,
fe C. Ellet,civil engineer,furnished the design
of a suspension bridge. At first his project,
on account of its apparent frailty, was ridi-
culed by some, distrusted by many; but at last,
after much inquiry, adopted. The work was
finished, January 1st, 1842, after the labor of
four months. The length of the flooring is
345l Feet; the difference between the points
of suspension, 357; its width between the par-
apets, 20; 'he carriage way, 18 feet wide, and
each of the foot-ways, raised 8 inches above
the road-way, 4 feel wide. Four granite col-
umns, 30 feet high, 'i\ square at the base,
sustain the bridge. There ore 2016 strands
of no. 10 wire in the ten cables, which uphold
the flooring, and the average strength of the
wire, is equal to 51 tons per square inch of
section; and the ultimate strength of the ten
cables, 2100 tons. The weight of the entire
woodwork is 115 tons; and the proper weight
of the bridge, sustained b> the cables, is 240
tons, a ninth part of the force recessary to
break them. On the completion of the bridge,
its strength was tested by placing 39 carts am'
horse, the former loaded each with two tons
of stone-?, on the flooring, while some one or
two hundred people were on the footways ;bul
nil this weight subjected the cables to but one
fifth of the force necessary to break them!—
The whole cost of the bridge was $53,000.

"The peculiar advantages of these struc-
tures," says Mr. Ellett, "is due to the pow-
er which they furnish of bridging rivers of
great breadch, at moderate coat, and without
the necessity of intermediate supports. If the
breadth of the stream is not over the third of
n mile, and the object is sufficient to justify
the expense, a bridge may bo constructed
7uithout the need of a pier in the channel—
When it is expedient, therefore, to avoid ob-
structing the water-way, or impairing the
navigation,—where it is essential to elevate
the flooring far above the surface of the river,
or where the expense of permanent founda-
tions for the piers will he great, this system
will be found to present remarkable claims.'

Mr. Ellen shows conclusively, what every
man tr.ust admit, that wooden bridges over
the Mississippi or Ohio, are out of the ques-
.tion. A suspension bridge over the Ohio, a
Cincinnati, might be constructed, he believes
with one pier, and at a cost of only $150,000
leaving the navigation completely unimpeded

Mr. Ellett truly remarks that "the lightness

grace, and beauty of these structures, when
tastefully designed and judiciously applied,can
be only adequately appreciated when in place,
and the edifice never parts with its beauty.—
The form it assumes, when first thrown over
the stream, is the result of natural laws,which
nre always in action, and will preserve its
position and figure forever."—Philanthro-
pist.

FATHER MATTHEW.
In a recent speech at Brooklyn, Long Is-

land, Mr. Lewis Tappan, of New York, stated
that, while attending the World's Convention,
he had an interview with Father Mathew,
and although an old temperance man himself,
received the pledge from him anew, and a pre-
sent of a handsome medal:

Father Matthew stated to him that he was
himself induced to take the pledge by the per-
suasions of one William Martin, who had for
a long time been urging him to do so. He
was at that time a humble, obscure Catholic
priest, and soon after he had signed, he began
to prcich upon^the subject to his little flock.
At first, only a few of his congregation came
to him to receive the pledge—then others
about the neighborhood—then they began to
eomc from places ten.fifteen and twenty miles
distant. He finally concluded that it would be
Uss trouble for him to go to the people than
it would for the people to come to him, and he
began to make short excursions about the
country, administering vhe pledge to those
who were willing to receive i t . He was
then invited to Limerick, and upon arriving
there, instead of finding four or five hundred
people to speak to, as he expected, there were
two hundred thovsand assembled, anxiously
awaiting his arrival. Ill's Bishop, seeing the
great excitement he was producing, went and
remonstrated with him, and told him he was
departing from the line of his duty. 'Don't
you know,' said the Bishop, 'that the publi-
cans do more to sustain our religion thsn any-
body else?' 'Yes,' replied Father Matthew,
'and I know that your brother is the greatest
distiller in the country, and I know too, that
it is more important to secure the health, and
happmesF, and peace of our people, than it is
to build up the Roman Catbolic Religion.'—
Finding that he had nothing but opposition
to expect from his Bishop, he immediately
wrote to the Pope, who sent him back a high-
ly oiir-niirng-ingr letter, wKii ^ yummieejon ap-
pointing him 'Vicar Apostolic,' wincn U-UA
him entirely out of the jurisdiction of the
Bishop, and made him responsible for his con-
duct to the Pope alone. Father Matthew
told Mr. T . that three-fourths of the people
of Ireland had taken the pledge, and that not
more than one in five hundred had broken it.
The number of Mr. T. 's certificate was 5,-
281,921!! In administering the pledge, the
people, men, women and children, kneeled
down in a row, arid the women in rising,would
often hold up their babes for Father Matthew
to kiss which he invariably did, although their
little faces were often rather smutty. He
would plough dirt to do good, he said, at any
time. Mr. Tappan asked him what would be
the result, in his opinion, of the present repeal
movement to the people of Ireland? He un-
swered, very significantly, (for he is a man of
few words,) "They ivill get equal laws sir.'1

SELECTIONS.
THE WAR OF SLAVERY

OR NORTHERN

COMMERCE AND AGRICULTURE.

BY CHARLES T. TORREY.

the whole, once in every three to five years
by a general bankruptcy, as they have done,
ever since 1812. (3.) Now look at the fol-
lowing facts. By 11 years struggle the s?at
of Government was placed between two slave
States, where freedom of speech and of the
press might be crushed, and the Government

Hulling Indian Corn.—A valued friend in
London, conversant with thn corn trade, has
mentidled a fact to me that I think may be of

o small importance to our country. It is an
nproved method of grinding Indian corn,
hich, if as successful as my friend thinks,
ill work great results, particularly to the

ree Stales of the West. The improvement
onsists in hulling the corn before grinding,
hich is done by passing it through the ma-

hirie that is used for making pearl barley and
plit peas. The maize flour that is ground
rom this hulled corn is said to be vastly nicer
han that made by the ordinary process, hav-
lg less of the grittiness that English people
omplain of, and it is found to mix well with
•vheat. flour, in bread-making. I hope some
xperiments will be tried in our country. It
s impossible that depriving the kernel ofits
shell, before grinding, may lessen the liability
o eour on the voyage, which is now so great

nn inconvenience in the exportation of Indian
meal. Who can reckon the advantage to our
country that would accrue from the discovery
of a process by which the flour of Indian corn
would be made marketable in England, and
ou'.d be preserved also from souring on the
'oyage?-r- Emancipator.

Commendable Example—It is said that
Governor Bouck, in the tour which he has
lately made through the eastern counties of
the State, has uniformly abstained from parta-
king of any intoxicating drink?, wherever or
by whomsoever offered. This is a noble ex-
ample—pity there are no more of them.

Clocks for England.—The Liverpool pack-
et ship Splendid, now loading at New York
takes out two invoices of clocks, amounting to
about forty tons measurement.

Fifty tons of iron were purchased in Phila-
delphia, the othor day, for weights to clock
for the English market.

More than sixty years ago, EDMUND BURKE,
the great philosophic statesman declared that
the lessons of all.history proved that slavery
was not a self-supporting system. Crime is
seldom profitable. He who enslaves man
must keep him in ignorance, or thejslave will
burst his fetters. With little intelligence, and
deprived of nearly every motive to industry,
the slave will do less than the thinking free-
man, and his labor will have little skill or en-
terprise to guide it. Hence the universal ac-
kpowlegemeut of southern men, that one free
laborer does the work of two slaves, with less
hardship. Besides, in a slave State labor is
disgraceful. No person will work if he can
help it, lest he sink to the level of the slave.
The labors of the field and the cares of the
household are alike thrown upon the slave,
who must support himself and his thriftless
master. Hence in a slave country one half
the people perform little or no productive la-
bor to add to rhcir wealth and comforts. One
half of the laboring class, of course, are chil-
dren too young,or persons too infirm to labor.
Many more are house and body servants.—
Flence, in a State like South Carolina, or in
those parts of it where free labor is banished,
hardly one in jive of the whole population is
a producing laborer. In a free State, like
New York, one in every two persons does the
work of an able bodied man. Yet the Slate
valuations show that we in New York only
retain our capital stock, and add about 4J per
cent a year to it. It is easy to see that if on-
]y one in live worked, we should be growing
poorer every year. This is actually true of
all the slave labor parts of the South. The
only apparent exception is where new lands
are cleared up. In the older sections, where
slave labor stil! orevails, there is an actual loss
of wealth. The free States are about twice
as rich as the slave States, in proportion to
their population. The wealth of the free labor
section increases faster than the population,
while the inhabitants of the slave region in-
crease much faster than its wealth. Free

labor makes one richer, slave labor make (heother poorer every aay. J. ne entire vmuu ui
the annual productions of the Southern States
is less than $50 dollars to each inhabitant.—
Taking Senator Walker's estimate of the
cost of maintaining slaves, at $17 a head, it
leaves $43 each for every free person. Any
body, by calculating the cost of maintaining
his family, will see that it is not enough to
support them. Muchlesscan it support the
reckless extravagance of slaveholders. Hence,
though the plantation slaves be half starved,
on their peck of corn per week, the slavehold-
ing South cannot live on its own resources.—
It is not enough to rob the slave of his man-
hood, by taking away all right motives to in-
dustry, and then to rob him of what little
money can be whipped ont of his miseries.—
The slave system must PLUNDER FREE LAEOR,

also, of its earnings, or it must die. For this
system of robbing and fraud never did and
never can earn an honest living! Slavery
needs at least 30 millions of dollars more than
the whole product of slave labor every year,
to keep it alive. It must plunder the free
States to this amount. It does!

Do you ask how? Attend to the facts I
shall now give. Note (1.) We buy about
$1,00,000,000 worth of clothing, food, drinks,
iron, glass, crockery, tools, and other goods,
each year, in foreign countries. How are they
paid for? Not by silver and gold. A single
year wold drain the nation of its last penny.
We do it by exchanging the products of our
abor for these goods. Now, the man that
aiscs the wheat or cotton with which I pay
or English broadcloths, or French silks, has
n his hand the real money I must use to pay
for them. I imi?t buy his wheat or cotton on
'tis terms. If he chooses to ask pay in ad-
vance, one or two years, I must give it, or go
without my coat, and my wife must go with-
out her silk gown. He controls the foreign
exchanges of the country, because he has the
only thing by which they can be made. And
then, f must pay him for his cotton or wheat
in pork, or shoes, or any thing he wants; and
I must trust him, till his cotton is sold in Eu-
rope, end the money for it comes back in the
shape of silk, or iron, or glass, or whatever I
may wish to buy. So thcn,he has the control
of the domestic,as well as the foreign exchan-
ges. Hence, this man can command as much
credit as he wants, better than any body else,
because he raises the real money, (the wheat
or cotton,) that must be used to buy foreign
goods with, and which lies at the bottom of
all business. (2.) This shows the reason why
slaveholders have always been anxious to have
nothing but the products of slave labor ex-
ported from the country. They could then
control the business of the country, establish
an unlimited credit lor themselves,at the North,
run in debt from 2 to 400 millions beyond their
means, and either plunder us 25 to 40 million

corrupted and controlled by the slave power to
suit its interests. By the purchase of Florida
"and Louisiana, and the violent and cruel re-
moval of the Ind/ans, the richest lands onj.he
continent was thrown open to slave kbor.—
By the war of 1812 and its connected mea-
sures, the North was deprived of the carrying
trade of Europe, its commerce crippled, and
its industry half paralyzed. By the Tariff of
1817, the burden of paying 7-8 of the Nati-
onal debt was thrown on the Northern con-
sumer of foreign goods, while foreign nations
were excited to shut out Northern products
from their markets. And finally, by the dis-
graceful Missouri compromise,the control over
Congress and the Executive was secured to
slavery, if its supporters could have wit e-
nough to bribe or frighten one-fifth 'of the
Northern Representatives into supporting
their measures. (4.) What was the result?
In 1817, the total exports of the United States
were over SCO,000,000. Of this, over $ 4 V
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workshop or factory. (7.) The last treaty j hard earnings! The free States, Ireland, all
ever made for the benefit of J ree labor, was
negotiated by Hon. Mr. Hill, of Buffalo, with
Don John, of Portigal, at the time that mon-
arch held his Court in Brazil, in 1807 or 8.—
Under that treaty a vast and very profitable
trade grew up between Brazil and the free
States. We sent nearly 810,000,000 worth
of grain, flour.pot and pearl ashes, lumber and
manufactures to Brazil, in exchange for her
sugars, rice, coffee, etc. Either party could
terminate the treaty by a year's notice. Who
gave it? The United States! At whose
bidding? John C. Calhoun's! What for?—
The result shows. The market for Northern
goods was immediately destroyed, by discri-
criminating duties. The price of grain, flour,
lumber,pot and pearl ashes,land and labor was
lowered 20 per'cent. One manufacturer of pot
and oearls at Lockporl told me it destroyed his
entire business. Hundreds of merchants in Me,
Massachusetts and New York were ruined,and
their losses thrown bock on the farmers and
mechanics who had trusted them. Who cared?
Slavery got its ends. Henceforward, we
must pay for our Brazil sugar,coffee and hides
with cotton, sent to Europe, and exchanged
for British and French goods, sent to Brazil in
British and French vessels. The American

dare assail his

000,000 consisted of the wheat, flour, pot and j farmer, mechanic and ship owner might com-
pearl ashes, lumber, beef, pork, hams, cheese, { plain of the loss of bread. But slavery willed
and other products of the free States. In
1852—and so on, till now,—when the popula-
tion of the free States had risen from 4 to 10
millions,^ the entire exports of the North
amounted to barely 10 or 11 millions, while
those of the South had risen from 15 to over
80 millions! Th e little Northern produce ex-

ported went chiefly to South America, or
countries more remote, being shut out from all
the great markets ef Europe, where we bought
our imported goods; while the products of
slave labor found jree access to all these mar-
kets, and were alone used in paying for them.
(5.) How did it happen? I reply, the entire
power of our Government, by whichever par-
ty it has been wielded, has been constantly em-
ployed to bring it about, from 1816 to this
hour, Four out of five of the Presidents,
Cabinet Ministers, Ambassadors, and other
public officers, who have shaped our laws and
treaties have been slaveholders,and they have
shaped them to make slave labor as profitable
as they could; and then, to enable it to plun-

nY&gTfpTfe aenf<fo "W^m/u^"y t iRP vJg
interest of the North, at the expense of all
the rest, and by the bribe of office, the slave
power has made Northern Federalists and
Republicans, Democrats and Wbig6—all par-
ties that numbered slaveholders among their
numbers—consent to such a shameless subser-
viency to the interests of despotism. Look
at a few facts. In 1823, there were 1425 Nor-
thern vessels employed in trade with the Brit-
ish West Indies, (which were the enterports
of a vast commerce with other nations.) The
goods sent them were chiefly the productB of
New England, New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. The slaveholders led en by
Calhoun, complained that their sugar, rice,
molassess and rum (or slavery) were not pro-
tected, and by changes in the Tariff from 1823
to 1426, the North was almost wholly cut off
from those markets for its goods; the number
of vessels employed in the trade reduced from
1825 down to less than 450: and we obliged
to pay for our West India goods by bills of
exchange drawn against Southern cotton, sent
to Europe! Again. In 1820. over 350 sail
of American vessels were employed in the
trade with Ireland,carrying the products of the
free States, (chiefly provisions,) to her people,
and bringing back Irish] linens, kerseys, and
other goods. By similar changes in our Ta-
riff, directed by the South, this vhole trade
teas destroyed! DANIEL O'CONNELL stated,

at a Repeal meeting at Belfast, in 1841, that
it turned 320,000 Irishmen out of employment
and covered the most flourishing part of the
'Green Isle' with desolation. We know tha
four years after not an American vessel enter-
ed an Irish port, and not a dollar's worth o
our provisions or other goods entered an Irish
man's home. What say you, sons of Ireland
to the curses American fslavery has brouglr
on your native land? (6.) Since 1816, there
have been about 163 treaties made by ou
Government to regulate our trade nnd inter-
course with foreign nations. Thirteen out 0
every 17 of our ambassadors nnd others who
made them have been slaveholders, and the,
have shaped them to their liking. Conse-
quently, not one of them of any importance
has had any reference to the interests of th
North, or of free labor. They have all, c
nearly all, had for their sole subject the en
largement offree markets in all the world, fo
cotton, rice, sugar and tobacco, the product
of slave labor, and the exclusion of Norther:
products from those markets, and the destruc
tion of Northern commerce, so as to bring th
price of the wages of free labor down to 'th
level with slave labor. For this our Govern
ment has strained every nerve. For this
now has 24 diplomatic agents in Europe,whil
not one line has ever been written, not an am
bassador sent out, since 150G or 7, 'to an
country, to get a market for any article raise

year, in the shape of bad debts, or rob us of by a Northern fanner, or made in a Norther

it! Shall the "white slave"
'master?'

Take one more example. Along series of
treaties has secured the admission of slave
labor cotton into England and France—and
through France, into nearly all Continental
markets. The last was that of 1831 with
France, the real object of which was covered
up by the paltry 'indemnity' of 5 millions,
which gave it a name. What were its terms?
Ve agreed to take off our duties on French
inesjbrandics and silks. (Intemperance came

1 upon us like a flood, and the country was
rained of its resources to pay for silks and
ther luxuries.) France in return, took off
er duties on slave labor COTTON. The cot-
on sent to France increased ninefold m three
ears! The news of the treaty raised the
rice of cotton 3 cents a pound, in one hour,
aised the value of slaves in the breeding States

to 400 dollars apiece; Btopped the abolition
ebate in the Virginia and Kentucky legisla-
ures; revived the internal slave trade, led tc

d through the National Slave Markets at
/Washington) to the cotton growing States,
etween 18S2 and 18S8,accompanied by all the
orrors of sundered fam>lies,broken hearts,and
odily sufforings, that mark this infernal
raffic every where on earth. To meet the
lecessities of the slave traders and cotton
rowers a horde of new banks were created,
on Northern capital, chiefly:) vast tracts of
and were thrown into market; the fever of
ver credit and speculation encouraged to its
tmost extent. Cotton rose to 18 cents a
ound. Slaves were worth 12 to $1800 a
iece in the shambles. The banks loaned
heir entire resorces, and private men their
oarded treasures to negro traders and cotton
nd land speculators: the South run in debt

more than $400,000,000 to the North. Stales
ent their credit to get money from Europe
or the same dark business, and the nation re-
oiced in its 'prosperity,'—a bloated prosperity
ased on the groans and sweat and tears and
lood of 350,000 victims of the internal traffic
n men's bodies and souls, and 1,500,000 more
ompelled to ceaseless toil in the cotton and
ugar fields of the South. When was ava-
ice ever glutted? Greedy of more gain, sla-
ery stretched its credit to the utmost, when,
n 18S7, the cottons of India, Egypt and Bra-
il began to compete with our American blood

produce, the price fell suddenly 100 per cent
the buble of our prosperity burst, slavey swal-
lowed up in its bankrupteies the'resources of
the nation, and such desolation filled the
land as WAR, even, with all its horrors, never
wrought. Yet who did not applaud the

countries, are made to contribute, in tears and
bloody sweat to build up the bloody throne,
of this Moloch, to whom we and our children
our interests and our rights, the freedom of
the press and of speech, our personal safety,
and the purity of our churches alike are made
the costly sacrifice. How long shall it be so?
Are you a slave, son of New York, son of
Ireland, son of freedom, that you will cling
to pro- slavery sects that barter religion in its
truth, Christ in his members, for a little of
the gold stolen from the slave? That you
vote for men, for public office, who for pow-
er will barter your interests and rights? Oh
cease to sacrifice yourself, your country, your
religion,to the tyrants who have already mede
one half the laboring men of the nation igno>-
rant, sensual, brutish slaves, and who exult-
ingly proclaim the coming of the day when
the same accursed system shall spread over
all the land! Answer them with the might of
a freeman's arm, with the lightning of a free"
man's flashing eye and indignant voice, with
the sword of a freeman's power, THE RALIJOT
BOX!

From the Albany Weekly Patriot.-
NATIONAL LIBERTY CONVENTION.

About 5 o'clock P . M. on Tuesday, we
reached Buffjlo, and found it already thronged
with the delegates from the various States
from Maine to Illinois. We could not help-
cantrasting with feelings of gratitude and ex-
ultation, the dark day of April 1840, with this
day of glory. In the evening over 150, from
10 different States, assembled for familiar so -
cial conversation in regard to the state of the
cause. From every part of the land the most
cheering news was given. In the morning
another familiar meeting of friends, preceded
by a meeting for prayer,took place at 9 o'clock,-
which confirmed the impressions of our eve-
ning session. I will not speak of the names-
of friends now. You will find a roll of the
delegates with my to-morrow's letter. Print
it, and let the people see what sort of men
constitute the elite of Liberty's gathering/
hosts, Such men are not to be conquered \^-*
Whatever they attempt WILL BE ACCOMPLISH-

ED.

At 10 o'clock, ALVAN STEWART, Esq;,-

Chairman of the Liberty National Committee-
called the meeting to order in the GREAT TENT"

re of the city. It is more than 100 feet in-
liameter. Seats are provided for about SOCO
ersons, and they are filled at this opening ses
ion! There must be more than 1000 dele-

gates now here. Large numbers more will*
ome in a few hours.

Mr. Stewart made a few forcible remarks,
ongratulating the Convention on the progress
f our principles. After prayer, by the Rev.

Mr. Snyder, of Monroe Co., a Committee on*
Mominations was appointed, consisting of 8*

. Chase, Esq. of Ohio, Chairman, R . B. Be-
ment of Michigan, Dr. Lemoyne of Pennsy!-
ania, Owen Lovejoy of Illinois, Williams of
ndiai:a, Asa Walker- of Maine, Henry B .
tanton of Massachusetts, Elijah Miller of

Vermont, S. M. Booth of Conn., Schuyler
loes of New Jersey, H. Dresser, Esq. and

Henry H. Garnett, of New York. While
hey were absent, on motion of W . L . Chap-^
in of N . Y., the following resolve was unan-
mously adopted.

Resolved, That in voting on the selection
of candidates for the Presidency and Vice
Presidency, each State be entitled to as many
delegates as she has members of the Electo-
ral College, and that the delegations fronv
State be requested to designate persons to act
in behalf of those districts not represented
especially appointed for that purpose, and to*
designate two delegates at large from their
respective States.

This settled the question of the mode of vo-
ting on the great business of the meeting.

The Committee on Nominations reported a»
follows:

French treaty of 1831? So it is with all our
treaties, all our tariffs and other laws. Slave-
ry is always the only gainer, free labor the on-
ly loser. Search and see! Take a few con-
nected facts. The largest and oldest Book
seller now living told me that his average
losses, in Southern trade for 40 years, had
exceeded 20 per cent, on his sales. The loss
in his Northern business was less than 2 pe
cent.! One of the oldest living importers o
dry goods stated his Southern losses at 25 to
30 per cent; his Northern and Western losses
at 5. Tins is the experience af all classes
of business men, The aggregate, in any ten
years, thus plundered from the people of th
free labor States is not less than $300,000,-
000, all of which goes to make up for the
pauperism of slave labor. This is a sampl
of only one or two of the many modes in
which slavery makes its control over the Gov
eminent a blessing to itself, and a curse to
the people who live by honesty, by the swea
of their brows, and labor of their our own
hands. 'Democracy,' ever prating of 'huma;
rights' and 'Whigism.'ever loud in profession
of 'move favorable' views in respect to th
slave and his friends,cou)bine in unholy league
with slavery, to plunder the froeman of his

For President.
LEICESTER KING, of Ohio,

.For Vice President.
Gen. SAMUEL FESSENDEN of Maine,

Judge TITUS HUTCHINSON of Vermont;

Hon. WILLIAM JACKSON of Massachusetts,

Judge THOMAS C. LOVE of New York,

SAMUKL MCFARLAND of Pennsylvania,

SAMUEL LEWIS Esq. of Ohio,

Dr. CHARLES V. DYER of Illinois,

W M . H. BURLEIGH Esq. of Connecticut.

For Secretaries.
LINNAEUS P . NOBLE of New York, ELIZUR

WRIGHT, jr. of Mass., CHARLES B. RAY of

New York, OWEN LOVEJOY of 111., TIMOTHY

B. HUDSON of Ohio.

JUDGE KING, OU being introduced to the

meeting, made a brief and excellent address,
congratulating us on the aspects of the cause
and of the meeting. Judge King is rather a
short man, but large frame and head, with a
broad, commanding forehead. His voice is
tenor, full and sweet. He presides with great
dignity and efficiency.

A Business Committee was chosen, consist-
ing of Alvan Stewart, Win. L. Chaplin, W m .
Goodell, S . P, Chase, and II. C. Taylor, of
Ohio: Henry B. Stanton of Massachusetts;



J. F. Lemoyne and Robert Hancoan of Penn.;
S. S. Brown of Maine, Chauncy Cook of 111.,
Mr. Williams of Indiana. Titus Hutchinson
nndS. Af. Bigelow, Vt., S. Hoes of New
Jersey, R. B. Bement of Michigan, Wm. II.
Burleigh, and S. M. Boolli of Connecticut.—
The report of the Committee, is sufficient test
of their ability and clearness of vision.

SAMUEL LEWIS, of Cincinnati, being- very
loudly called for, addressed the Convention.
Lewis is a Yankee, by birth. His ancestors
are from Sciluate, in the old Plymouth colo-
ny. He is nearly six feet high. His coun-
tenance \s open and cheerful. The dark,
thoughtful eye, and broad, high forehead
Would mark the great THINKER and imaginative
epeakfcr> if you saw him among strangers.—
He eloquently contrasted the condition of the
popular sentiment on the slavery question in
1776 to'90, and now. Then, our Constitu-
tion and the action of Government pledged
the nation to the speedy extinction of slavery;
and now, the Slave States have forfeited these
pledges, and the Free States have consented
to give slavery the control of the appointing
nnd Legislative powers of our Government,
and made millions of laboring poor to be moat
degraded bondmen.

In the course of the morning, George W.
Clark and Charles A. Wheuton delighted the
audience with Liborty songs.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The great tent, is crowded to its utmost
capacity. There are nut less than 8,500 peo-
ple here seated. How 6hall the throng be ac-
comodated to- night and to-morrowl

Prayer by Rev. John Keep, of Ohro.
The Business Committee reported in part—

(tee below.) Stephen S. Foster rose, and
asked leave to speak. A very needless effort
to prevent him from speakin«j,consum'd half an
hour. He then made a capital address, defin-
ing his position—declaring that if the Liberty
Parly would pledge itself not to return the
fugitive slave, or to suppress the efforts of the
slave to gain his freedom by force, he should
support it, as far as he could sustain any po-
litical body. Abby Kelly followed him, in
some pointed remarks about the wickedness
of abolitionists contending with each other.
They were both warmly aplaudcd—The first
resolve was passed. The second was debated
by Messrs. Torrey, Alvan Stewart and Prof.
Nevins, of Ohio.

1 will not epeak of Mr. Torrey'sjdevelope-
ment of the democratic policy of the Liberty
party. Mr. Stewart was in his happiest vein.
The people laughed at his quaintness, wept at
hia pathos, and thought of his bold and ener-
getic exhibitions of the atrocity of supporting
the slave system by our religious influence and
at the ballot box. The resolve was then pas-
sed, ind George W. Clark sung Whittier's
'Stanzas for the Times.' The whole immense
audience united in

•The indignant answer, No!"
TTc^eWifl"i"5^ou7a:1-nave-s5iiri/iair-5r.-"S.
Poster denounced the National A. S. Society,

tempt. The Common Council of the city, or
rather a portion of them tried to do the work
of slavery by preventing the election of the
tent, under which this magnificent meeting
convenes, on the Park, the only suitable place
in the city for it. But the majority had "so-
ber second thoughts" of what THE PEOPLE
would think of it. They have dared to sup-
press the liberty of the people by breaking up
peaceable temperance and anti-slavery meet-
ings in the markct-hou<e square. But the
murmurs of the people are deep and loud. If
these poor political babes are old enough to
learn, let them go to school, and learn to think
what will be their position in 1348, in the
view of any body who takes the trouble to re-
call their names from the obscurity of insig-
nificance into which they will sink. Stop!
Chase, of Ohio, is following Pierpont in elo-
quent vindication of the Constitution from the
charge of sanctioning the return of the fugi-
tive. Galu.-ha nobly vindicates the doctrines
of Pierpont's resolve, in bold and eloquent
word$. And here comes WARD—Samuel R.
Ward—the young (he is only 2G (reasoning

and its apologies for continued support of
pro slavery churches and parties. Miss Kelly,
in conversation, expressed equal indignation at
the views sent forth in that paper.

The third resolve Heing under consideration
GARNET, of Troy, poured forth a flood of fire
and logic—a consumation quite natural to him.
The evening session was devoted to addresses.
Galusha Legan by a prayer. I cannot criticise
prayers. I hear eloquent ones in this Con-
vention, judged by the common rules of elo-
quence. But an ELOQUENT PRAYER is one
that readies the ear of God! If it comes
from a pure and humble heart, then God is
pleased. If not, it is sounding brass. Tlie
prayers and whole spirit of this immense gath-
ering are hearty—breathe the spirit of deep
devotion and duty. Every tiling is very cheer-
ful, full of hope and joy. Liberty men are
refreshing themselves in this great meeting,
to renew their toils in the conflict with more
vigor.

Geo. Fessenden, of Portland, begins the
meeting. He is a large, port'y man, with a
full, clear voice. He speaks loudly, but with
ihe air of a man of cool judgment, decided
character, and high-toned Christian principle.
Such he is. Any party might be proud oC
Biich a man. What am I doing? Look back,
reader! I have been commending every
speaker, as I know not how great and good.
Be pati«nf, reader! We have more great in-
tellects, real statesmen, eloquent orators, and
pure patriots in this great Convention than ev»
er met before in one body since the days of
'76. It is the largest and best of all our Anti-
slavery Conventions. There Bre some pure
spirits that I regret to find absent. Smith,
Birney, Morris, Earle and Jay are absent.—
Francis Jackson, Loring, Philips and GARIUS-
SON are not here, though I believe in spirit
and heart they are now with the Liberty par-
ty. God grant that we may not find one of
the old and faithful friends of Liberty oppos-
ing us hereafter.

Jons PIEKPONT, of Boston, then addressed
the Convention in his own strain of argument
and poetry. The resolves bolow in relation
to nullifying the (supposed) provisions for
the return of fugitive slaves are from his pen.
His argument our readers will have in full, as
reported by the Daily Gazette.

I have been looking up again from my pa-
per. Here are not less than 5000 people, si-
lent as the giave, hanging on Pierpont's lips
—slilenr, save at intervals when the rejoicing,
approving spirit of the audience bursts forth a
6hout of applause. No wonder the mnddened
pro-slavery politicians of this city are swear-
ing! Poormen! "Othello'soccupation" will
BOOH "be gone." Pro-slavery priests and pol-
iticians must soon emigrate to -a Southern
clime, or sink to deserved infamy and con-

poetical giant. My calm judgment is that he
possesses the most commanding intellec
among the people of color in the United
States. Few men of any color or clime can
compare with him. He is now vindicating
the SUPREMACY OF THfi LAW OF GOD over all
human laws, with a clearness of illustration
and purity of Isngimge, and felicity of allusion
and figure that.mark the great,educated intel-
lect. Yet he now speaks on the spur of the
moment, on a resolve he never saw or hears
till an hour since. H s voice is very power-
ful—it's clear, ringing sounds fill the greit
tent, hold the audience rapt, and echoes round
the squares. Now the discussion is interrupt-
ed to hear from Wheaton the "Slave moth-
ers Lament." It diffuses over the vast audi-
dience the tender spirit it breathes in its sen-
timent, and in George W. Clark's most appro-
priate music. There are men weeping on
whose faces tears are strange visitants.

Prof. Hudson, of Ohio, follows, recalling
the facts of the past, that show how vast the
changes that have passed over the public mind
in ten brief years. Now he describes the
work of slavery in striking out of being the
very idea that man has any rights derived from
the hands of his Creator. He speaks with
much power; his voice is powerful; his man-
ner graceful; his language choice and elo-
quent; and his grasp of intellect is strong.—
Yet the audience evidently feel ihat Hudson,
the learned Professor, tho educated man, is in
all points inferior to Ward—the self educated
youth. Hush! an allusion to the "Old Man
Eloquent" calls forth a shout from the audi-
ence! What a hold that noble man has upon
the hearts of the people! Ah, Mr. Albany
Argus, you'll find that some deeper cause
than the superior courtesy of the "Democrat-
ic" party accounts for the enthusiasm that

to bestow. He is an abolitionist! GOD be

by the voluntary abolition of slavery in seve
ral of the State?, and by the adoption of the
Ordinance of 1737, for the government of the
territory North West of the river Ohio, then
the only territory of the United States, and
consequently tho only territory subject, in thi«
respect, to the control of Congress—by which
Ordinance slavery was forever excluded from
the vast regions which now compose the states
of Ohio, Indiana, I!linoi3, Michigan, and the
Territory of Wiskonsan; and an incapacity
to bear any other than freemen, was impressed
upon the soil itself.

G. Resolved, That the faith of the State
and Nation thus pledged, has been shamefully
violated by the omission, on the part of many
of the States, to take any measures whateve
for the abolition of slavery within their res-
pective limits; by the continuance of slavery
in the District of Columbia and the Territo
ries of Louisiana and Florida, by the legisla-
tion of Congres9; by the protection afforde
by national legislation and negotiation to slave
holding in American vessels on the high seas.
emplo)'ed in the coastwise slave traffic; an

praised, that is now a title to man's applause;
a passport to the hearts of the people.

Pierpont's preamble and resolves are again
read, and adopted by a RISING VOTE, BY THE
ENTIRE CONVENTION, and with a burst of ap-
plause.

Yours truly, THE EDITOR.
N. B.—The New School Presbyterians

have just given notice of a meeting to protest
against the action of the late General Assem-
bly, and to organize a rebellion agninsi its
wicked bowing down to the dark spirit of sla-
very.

RESOLVES.
Being aosembled in Convention as the Rep-

resentatives of the Liberty Party in the United
States, and feeling it incumbent on us to set
forth clearly and fully the principles which
govern us, and the purposes which we seek to
accomplish—and this, the rather, because
those principles and purposes have been mis
understood,and either ignorantly or malicious
ly represented; be it, therefore,

1. Resolved, That the Liberty Party hai
not been organized for any purpose by interes
ted politicians, but has arisen from among the
people in consequence of a conviction, hourly
gaining ground, that no other parly in the
country represents the true principles of Ame
ric.i n Liberty, or the true spirit of the Consti-
tution of the United States.

2. Resolved, That the Liberty Party has
not been organized merely for the overthrow
of slavery; its first decided effort must indeed
be directed against slaveholding, as the
groseest and moet revolting manifestations of
despotism; but it will, also, carry out the
principle of equal rights into all its practical
consequences and applications, and support
every measure conducive to individual and so-
cial freedom.

3. Resolved, That the Liberty party is not
a sectional, but a national party; has not orig-
inated in a desire to accomplish a single object,
but in a compiehensive regard to the great in-
terests of the whole country: is not a new
party or a third party, but is the party of 1776,
reviving the principles of that memorable era,
and striving to carry them into practical appli-
cation.

4. Resolved, That it was understood in the
limes of the Declaration and the Constitution,
that the existence of slavery in tome of the
States, was in derogation of the principles of
American Liberty, and a deep stain upon the
charae'er of the country; and the implied
faith of the States and the nation was pledg-
ed tlint slavery should never be extended be
yond its existing limits; but should be gradu-
ally anil yet, at no distant day,wholly abolish-
ed by State authority.

5. Resolved, That the faith of the Slates
and nation thus pledged, was nobly redeemed

by the extension of slavery far beyond its orig
inal limits by acts of Congress, by admitting
new slave States into the Union.

7. Resolved, That the provisions of the
Constitution of the United Slates which con
fer extraordinary political power or. the owneri
of slaves, and therefore constitutes 250,00
slaveholders, in the slave States, a privilege
aristocracy; and the provision for the reclam-
ation of fugitives from service, are ontirepub
lican in their character, and dangerous to the
liberties of the people, and ought to be abol
ished.

8. Resolved, That the operation of the firs!
of these ptovisions is seen in the growth^o:
a power in the country, hostile to free insti-
tution, to free labor, and to freedom itself,
which is appropriately denominated the SLAVE
POWER.

9. (Pierpont's.) Whereas, Tho Conven-
tion of the United States H a series of Agree
ments, Covenants and Contracts between the
people of the United States—each with all
and all with each: and whereas, it is a prin-
ciple of universal morality, that the moral laws
of the Creator a*e paramount to all human
laws—or, in the language of an Apostle, that
"we ought to obey GOD rather than man*': and
whereas, the principle of Common Law—that
any contract, covenant or agreement to do an
act derogatory to natural right, is vitiated
and annulled by its inherent immorality—has
been recognized by one of the Justices of the
Supreme Court of tke United States, who in
a recent case expressly holds that "any con-
tract that rests upon 6uch a basis is void': and
whereas, the third clause of the second Sec-
tion of the fourth Article of the Constitution
of the United States—when construed as pro-
viding for the surrender of fugitive slaves—
does "rest upon such a basis," in that, it is a
contract to rob a man of a natural right to his

Therefore
Resolved, That we hereby give it to be un-

derstood by this Nation and the World, that
as abolitionists, considering that the strength
of our cause lies in its righteousness, and our
hope for it in our conformity to the LAWS OF

OD, and our respect for the RIGHTS OF MAN,
we owe it to the SOVEREIGN of the Universe,
ad a proof of our allegiance to Him, in ali
our civil relations and offices, whether as pri-
vate citizens or as public functionaries, sworn
to support the Constitution of the United
State?, to regard and treat the 2nd Section of
he 4th Article of that Instrument, whenever

applied to the case of a fugitive si ive, as UT-
TERLY NULL AND VOID, and consequently as
brming no part of the Constitution of th
Jnitod Stales, whenever we are called upon
or sworn, to support it.

BUFFALO, Aug. 31. 1843.

Last evening the assembly numbered mori
than 5000. This morning, when the mer
gazers are gone, there are more than 2,50
men and some 500 women present nearly 2,10
of whom are members and friends from out o
this city. We shall not be able to secure an
thing like a complete list of this vast mass o
people. 1 wish here to expose the knavery
of the papers of this city. They report, a
adopted by the Convention, resolves that hav<
never been before it, or which have been re-
jected by even the business committee. Th
Gazette has things of this sort.

fr. the early part of the session a long and
very valuable letter from Gerrit Smith—whicl
the readers of the Patriot will have next week
—was read. It was received with acclama-

ed with a shout that made the welkin ring.
Samuel Lewis then moved that every man,
woman and child RISK U P AND P L E D G E T H E M -

SELVES TO DO ALL IN THEIR POWER TO SECURE

THEIR ELECTION. Tho whole of the immense

multitude rose up at the won!, and again the
welkin rangoul with the cheers of the true-
hearted. The Convention then united with
Rev. Mr. Keep, of Ohio, in thanksgiving for
the unanimity of our proceedings, and prayer
for the blessing of God upon the objects and
measures of the party. Then came a song,
the words written for the occasion by Elizur
Wright, jr., and the music, written on the
stand, by George W. Clark, who sung it with
great effect. Next week we shall try to give
both the words and music to our readers.

The friends of freedom every where will
rejoice that the names of our old, tried, faith-
ful men are again placed on the banner of the
ho8ts of freedom. They have bore our ban-
ner well, and they are wo thy to bear it up
beforo the nation—before the world. For
some time little but congratulations occupied
the assembly.

In the afternoon, the Convention look up
the resolves and passed upon many of them
with peifect unanimity. The resolve in re-
gard to the departure of the beloved FITCH,
of Michigan, to his reward, called forth deep
emotion. As a characteristic incident in the
history of this noble spirit, Mr. Bement, of
Michigan, stated that Mr. Fitch, by way of
giving employment to fugitive slaves, had
entered on the erection of a large brick meet-
ing house in Marshall, at his own expense,
by their lobor alone. It was not quite com-
pleted at his death, but he made provision for
its completion from his estate, by the same
class of laborers. About $30,000 of his prop-
erty is devoted to the cause of benevolence.—
The cause of the enslaved shares most largely
in the benefactions or the departed friend of
humanity.

Tfie Fiilance Committee reported that $300
be raised for the expenses of the Convention,
and for circulating through the press the pro-
ceedings of the Convention. In the course of
nn hour our friend Alvan Stewart raised over
$350 on the spot. This was the mostBmu-
eing scene in the Convention. It is hoped
that in addition to the 10,000 copies of the
proceedings to be thus scattered, that the
Liberty men in each State wil! take other
measures to circulate the document very wide-
'y.

The evening session brought again the
throng of over 5000. The day meetings num-
bered over 3,500, both morning and afternoon.
The numerous resolves before the Convention
were acted on rapidly. Owen Lovejoy the
brother of the Martyr, gave an account of
his recent persecutions for discharging the
duties of common humanity towards two poor
colored women; one of them a woman 60
years of age, who had been most brutally out-
raged by a tyrant, beaten with a hickory stick

lions. The delegates from each State then
assembled, each State by itself, in the centre
of the tent, and proceeded to select the can-
didates for the highest offices. All the free
States, except New Hampshire, were repre-
sented by quite full delegations. Letters from
JAMES G. BIRNEY—leaving his name at the
disposal of the Convention—am1 from WIL-
LIAM JAY, declining a nomination in Mr. Bir-
ney'a favor, and expressing a cordial devotion
o the Liberty party. These noble letters will
eave little to regret, save that we could not
lave both of them for Presidents! They speak
he language not of ambition, not of office
ieekers, not of parzans, but of TRUE GREAT-
TEP8.

The Convention then proceeded to the vote.
ludge Hutchinson, of Vermont, and General
Fessenden, of Maine, were appointed tellers.

The entire number of votes—143—was giv-
n on the first ballot.

For President,
JAMES GILLESPIE BIRNEY,

Of Michigan.
For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
Of Ohio.

The announcement of the result was receiv-

thronged audience could not suppress shouts
of indignation at the brutal laws of Illinois.—
Stanton poured forth a torrent of eloquence.
He was in one of his very happiest moods.—
Wit and argument, eloquence and poetry,
wrought into a beautiful Mosaic, delighted the
audience and called fotth their enthusiastic
plaudits.

A song from George W. Claik—Whitti-
er's "Yankee Girl''—was sung with great ef-
ect. He was followed by S. S. Foster, in

a speech designed to lead all sorts of aboli-
ionists to united effort. The "Tetotal Anti
lavery pledge," so called, which he read t
he meeting, called forth the loud applause
f the audience. The resolve in regnrd fi

REPEAL was then reported, and John Roberts
of Lockport, an Irishman by birth, aRepeale
and true Liberty man, addressed us with grea
force. He is a farmer; un-educated, but pos
sossmg a clear intellect, and full of fire and
eloquence. The call for Miss Kelley, how-
ever, was so loud that he was cut short in thi
midst. She then took the stand, and address
ed the meeting in a strain of great eloquence,
holding the large audience in mute attention
Her remarks were well received, with few ex-
ceptions. Some of the "New Organization"
friends in New England were somewhat griev-
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For President.

JAMES «. BIRNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

Fo r Governor.

JAMES G. BIRNEY,
OF SAGANAW.

Fo r Lieutenant Governor,
LUTHER F. STEVENS,

OF KALAMAZOO.

For Representatives to Congress.
KIUST DISTRICT,

A. L. PORTER,
OF WAYXE.

SECOND DISTRicr.

R. B. BEMENT,
OF CAI.IIOON.

THIRD DISTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD,
OK MACOMB.

S T A T E L E G I S L A T U R E .
Fo r Sciintors,

SECOND DISTRICT,

E. F. GAY.
THIRD DISTRICT,

J. P. MARSH.

SIXTH DISTRICT,

JOHN C. GALLUP,
URI ADAMS.

For Representatives,
KALAMAZOO COUNTY,

ROSWELL RANSOM.
DELAMO11E DUNCAN.

OAKI, VSD COUNTY,

ERASTUS JNGERSOLL,
WILLIAM G. STONE,
JESSE TENNEY,
GEORGE SUGDEN.
JOSEPH MORRISON.
JOHN THOMAS.

WASHTENAW COUNTY,

DANIEL POMEROY,
JOSEPH BENNETT,
DARIUS S. WOOD,
JRA SPAULDING,
SABIN FELCH,
S. W. FOSTER.

one wait

cd at her allusions to old contests in that re-
gion. But they were passed over, and the
resolve of conciliation, with others relative to
the rights of our colored friends, nnd those
of courtesy to the citizens and authorities of
Buffalo, were adopted.

Judge King then addressed the meeting
in a strain of eloquence and power that de-
lighted the audience, late as it was—nearly
10 o'clock Friday morning. His speech will
be fully reported.

The Convention is over. God smile upon
its labors, and hasten the deliverance of the
millions of the bondmen!

Fanny Elssler.—There are fools in Bussels
—where those beautiful carpets ore manufac-
tured. The London Sunday Times says:—

"Fanny Elssler has arrived from the Conti-
nent. A new ballet is in preparation for her.
The success which she has met with in Brus-
els is almost unprecedented, and the enthus-
asm of tho public was so heightened of her
ast performance, that 30 young beaux un-
yoked her carriage on her quilting the theatre
nd drew their favorite to the hotel. The

Reunion Lyrique came forward with gallan-
ry, and serenaded "the fair Elssler," as the
Americans call her, when the denseus made
her appearance at the balcony, and gratefully
hanked the artists."

The first bank in America was established
y the legislature of South Carolina, in 1712.
t issued £18,000 in bills of trust, which were
cut out at interest.

JACKSON CONVENTION.
The friends of the Liberty party in Jack-

son County, will meet in Convention at the
Court house in Jackson on Saturday the 23d
of Sept. at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose
of nominating three Representatives to the
State Legislature, nnd to transact such other
business as may come before the Convention.
It is earnestly hoped that each and all the
true frienda of Liberty in all the Toivns in
the County, will HKLRO »•*••* -—•—«»
...._. » *i-:~ Convention. Let not

or, or depend vpon another, but all come to
attend an all-day Convention of the friends of
Liberty both to hear, and to be heard. Come
riends, come, !et us awake, and be up mid

doing! Every thing for our cause looks en-
couraging. Our friends of the Empire state
alk confidently of having from 20 to 25,000
UIBBRTY VOTERS this fall, and shall the Penin-

sula state fall short of this according to her
population? Gtnius of Liberty forbid it!!—
While CALHOUN and CLAY, noted SLAVEHOLD-

ERS as they are, will probably be the Presi-
dential candidates for the pros'avery parties,
shall not every hater of tyranny vigorously
rally to the rescue of LIBERTY? Hew long
will freemen of this nation listen to the wicked
apology for VOTING for SLAVEHOLDERS, DUEL-

LISTS, GAMBLERS &.C. !!

S. B. TREAD WELL, ) Co.
R. B. REXFORD, \ Central
THOS. McGEE. > Com.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY LIBERTY CON-
VENTION.

The friends of Liberty and Northern rights
in Livingston County will meet in Convention,
at the village of Howell on THURSDAY the
28th day of Sept. inst. at one o'clock P. M.
for the purpose of nominating two candidates
for the Legislature, and also to effect a more
permanent organization of the Liberty Party
in said County. FRIENDS, AWAKE!! In union
there is strength. Let us combine our efforts
to resist oppression whether from Foreign or
Domestic foes. Our inteiest, as well as Hu-
manity, calls for action: let us respond at the
Ballot Box.

E. F. GAY,
RICHARD SUTON,
JOSEPH SEXTON,

'SAMUEL HUBBARD,
ADAM ROHRABACHER,
ELI CARPENTER,
ELISHA COOK,
JOHN R. NEELY.

Q55* The Editors have both been sick du -
ring the past week, and utterly unable to
vrile any thing for the paper. We regret
his the less, however, inasmuch ns our col-
imns are chiefly filled with the most impor-
ant matters from the pen of C. T. Torry.—

His lively and animated style will be rather
•leasing to our readers, accustomed, as they
re, to our sedate and matter-of-fact way of
xpressing our views. The NATIONAL CON-
ENTION was a glorious one and will add an
in mediate and powerful impulse to the cause.
.'he idea that the Liberty party is a mere
emporary organization, will not be believed
ny longer!

{£/** Next week we shall publish the of-
cia! proceedings of the National Convention
a full.

05 s " Do not fail to read " T H E WAR OF
SLAVERY on NORTHERN COMMERCE nnd A G -

RICULTURE." When you have read it once,
read it again, and weigh well the mass of
testimony presented there.

(L/5* In a letter declining an invitation »o
an anti-slavery celebration of the First of Au-
gust, John Quincy Adams took occasion to
express his deep interest in the Anti -slavery
cause. In reference to the the movement in
England, the aged patriot says:

"Of that undertaking, Clarkson himself has
written the history. He has shown in what
small beginnings it commenced, by what slow
and almost imperceptible progress it advanced
—by what interests, prejudices and passions
it was perpetually obstructed. How marry
years it was before it could obtain admission
to the hall of legislation ifi the British IIouso
of Commons. How, in the meantime, it had
been silently making its way to the hearts 6f
the British people. How many struggles of ar
gument and of eloquence it had to encounter,
before it could lay prostrate all opposition at
its feet—and how this emanation of the Christ-
ian faith, after waiting eighteen hundred years
for its development, came down at last like a
mighty flood, andas even now under the red
cross of S t . George, overflowing from the
while cliffs of Albion, and sweeping the slave
trade and slavery fiom the face of the terra,
queous globe.

People of that renowned Island! children of
the land of our forefathers, proceed, proceed
in this glorious career, till the whole earth
shall be redeemed from the greatest curse that
ever has afflicted the human race—proceed,
until millions upon millions of our brethren of
the human race are restored to the rights with
which they were endowed by your and their
Creator, but of which they have been robbed
by ruffians of their own race, shall send their
choral shouts of redemption to the skies in
blessings upon your names. Oh! with what
pungent mortification and shame must I con-
fess, that in the transcendant glories of that
day, our nnmes will not be associated with
yours! May Heiven, in mercy, grant that wo
may be spared the deeper damnation of seeing
our names recorded, not among the liberators,
but with the oppressors of mankind."

ONE IDEA.
Ts it better to have one idea or no idea at

all? Ts it better fo pursue one distinct object,
or a thousand fanciful ones? The old parties
accuse the liberty party of having one idea.
What have they? Visions—dreams. Now,a
moiifter rises before them, a Bank, perhaps—
is admired for a moment and then annihilated.
Anon some other bugbear—it may be a Sub-
Treasury—appears,nnd is soon brushed away.
And if, perchance, they get a glimpse of some-
thing real, it goes the way of the others. —
Nothing is permanent. Every thing is unseN
tlpcl and Hooting.

Tho liberty party on the other hand, have
one bold, distinct, momentous, idea. It is fun-
damental, not only to the existence of the par.
ty, but to the nation. In the free State?, this
is undisputed, undispu'ab.'e. To this idea all
others are as vapor. As is the idea of exist-
ence to man so is this to the nation.

Men of this idea have no occasion to bo
ashamed .vhen they are sneered at by shallow
pated or prejudiced politicians, who cannot
omprehend its importance and whose only

argument is n sneer. Conscious of its mag-
nitude they have only to go forward, and the
stablishment of the great principle of equal
iberty will ultimately crown their effort.—
Liberty Standard.

A Southern Whig, who is writing letters
rom New. England to the Charleston Mercu-
y—a Calhoun paper—avows his determina-
ion—and soys such is Ihe general feeling of
outhern Whigs—to support Mr. Calhoun as
is next choice after Henry Clay. This
hows what Liberty men have proved by a
housand other facts, that instead of being
iVhigs or Democrats, the pooulation south of
lason and Dixon's line should have no other
ame but slaveocrals, as slavery is the great
nterest—the test question with them in poli-
cs. There cannot he two men in the nation
aore unlike at this time, on other great inter-
stp, of which we hear so much at the North,

thati Calhoun and Clay; yet, Jet a man oppos-
ed to the peculiar institution be nominated by
the Democrats—there is no danger of that
however—and the whole body of Southern
locos would wheel in for the support of Clay,
with a United States Bank, a high Protective
Tariff) Assumption of Slate Debts, and all
other Whig humbugs; for their visionary
scheme of Free Trade, which they are as
much oppospd to as any body—and the other
hobbies of their leaders, are all secondary con-
siderations.—Essex Transcript.

Thurlow Weed, editor of the Albany Jour-
nal, now travelling in Europe, in a letter da-
ted Liverpool, gives the following account of
what he saw in one of the rooms of the Col*
egiate Institution of that city:

In Room No. 25, is what the proprietor has
very appropriately called "The Happy Fami-
ly." It is a large carge, in which a Family
of upwards of 100 in number, made up of
cats, rats, hawks, starlings, owls, doves, mon-
keys, mice, squirrels, porcupines, rabbits, &tc.
fee, dwell together in perfect amity, and man-
ifest" for each other much and mutual affection.
When I went in, a large grimalkin was asleep
and four huge rat6 lay reposing upon her back,
while her kittens and two young rat* were at
their gambols about the old folks! An owl
was feeding a startling with fiesh meat.*—
The6e animals arc very playful and thebirds
are musical. It is an assimilation of hostile
latureu which fulfils much scripture. This

room attracts and delights all visitors. A



friend who went there with me is in a treaty
with the Proprietor of the u Happy Famih/,''
and is not unlike to tempt him to cross the At
Jantic.

Wheat is selling in this place at 56 cents pe
bushel.

LETTER FROM S. B. TREADW^LL.
JACKSON, Sept. 4, 1843

Dear Brethren in the cavse of Liberty:—
Having observed the columns of the "Sig

nal" considcinbly occupied of late, I Imv
not thought it best for some time to ask a piac
for any thing I had to say upon the interest
of that cause which I hope and trust will lie
near my heart till it censes to bent.

Having recently, however, witnessed a-
mong a portion of dutpractically pro-slavery
fellow-citizen?) extraordinary manifestations
bF interest in our long- wronged, and oppres-
fcfetl frish Brethren; and DISO in that class ol
fellow citizens who are competing in mechan-
ical emplo)menls with convict labor, I could
but be reminded of n few irite sayings, such as
''straining at a gnat and swallowing a cam-
el," "penny wise andpoumd foolish," or "hold-
ing a groat so near the eye as to hide a guin-
ea at the end of the nose" $*c. $-c. I mean
this, in caee only, where much interest is
manifested to remedy smaller evils, to the
entire neglect or opposition to remedy far
greater ones. For instance, as much as 1
believe Ireland has long been wronged and
greatly oppressed by the English Government,
yet, if for a pro-slavery, American *o be loud
nnd boisterous for the rights of oppressed Ire-
land, and at the same time to swallow down
3,000,000 of American slaves without even
"wincing" and show bitter opposition even to
any kind of effort for their liberation, be not
compara'ively "straining at a gnat and swal-
loiving a camel", I .have to confess I know
not what is. There can be no wonder that
that portion of our fellow citizens who are so
deeply sympathising with Ireland, and at the
Fame time sneering at American abolitionists,
and their efforts and sacrifices, and applauding
the "chivalrous" slaveholders, should imagine
England saying to them, first ''lake the bcavi
from thine own eye that Ihou mayest see the
more clearly to lake the mole from thy brolh-
e^scrje."1 There can be wonder that some
of these slnveholding and pro slavery Irish re-
peal gentleman should have (as they do) seri-
ous misgivings nbout the "policy1' (an icy word
here truly) of their meddling with the political
nffnirs of England, for fear, as they say, that
England miy seriously retaliate upon Ameri-
can slavery! Conscientious philanthropy this
truly! The plain interpretation of it is, that
os long as England will hold her peace about
our slavery, we will enter into a solemn trea-
ty with her to hold our peace about Irish and
all other British oppressions. There can be
no wonder however, that such selfish and
shameless hypocrisy that would seem ready to
die with sympathy for Ireland (for the sake of
party capital) and at the same time strenu-
ously advocating every pro-slavery party, and
principle and measure, in America, should
have such fearful forebodings of retributive
judgment. The expedient tyrants of earth
do indeed often make common cause to aid
and assist each other to maintain their villa-
ny. But when tyrants thus agree, wo be to
their victims. The truth is, that true philan-
thropy encompasses the globe. All else is
narrov-souled ''policy" poising on its own
fupremely selfish axis. For instance, witness
the workings of the great heart of O'Connell
in this lofty and admirable sentiment, as re-
cently expressed by himself, in n great repeal
meeting of mnny thousands of his country-
men. " Those who commit and those who con-
tinue the. crime of slavery, I regard as the
enemies of Ireland, and I desire to have no
sympathy or support fiom them.'!" O says
the American mushroom, stripling dema-
gogue, O'Connell do'nt understand our insti-
tutions.' Afiaid to give full vent to their
pio-slavery feelings against the great Irish
liberator, for fear it will wake up jealousy in
the confiding Irish heart as to the disinterest-
edness and purity of their motives in so zeal-
ously advocating liberty for Ireland and slave-
ry in America, and thus blowing hot and cold
with the some breath. O'Connell,the world's
great champion for liberty for more than a
quarter of a century not understand the
world's slavery as well as the stripling pro-
islavery demagogue of a day! Most preposte-
rous! • Sooner far, would the great luminary
of day be eclipsed by a star." from the lofty
eminence on the side of universal liberty for
man every where, which, O'Connell has BO
long occupied in the world, who can better
rebuke tyranny and expose disgusting and
miserable inconsistency than he.

May that pretended religion whether of
state or sect, which has so long oppressed
seven millions of Irishmen and ENSLAVED three
millions of Americans, soon shrink back to its
own native hell to curse the earth no more.
May the supporters too of a religion which
oppresses and enslaves, instead of blessing
mankind speedily repent and do works meet
for ropentance,before they sink with their re-
ligion, and their works do follow them.

As to the interest in some sections, mani-
fested in behalf of mechanics at the north
who are compelled from the present mista-
ken policy of some of the State Government
to compete with convict labor, let me say that
I too believe this wrong both in principle and
true state policy; that it is oppressive ant
demoralizing and should by no means be suf-
fcrod among a free,a virtuous and enlightenet
people. Better, far better both for the morals
and the prosperity of a state that the avails i
need be, of convict labor be annihilated.—-
But when our fellow citizens who arc engag-

ed in mechanical employments are eagle eyed,
and exceedingly sensitive on this subject, and
totally insensible or blind to the wholesale un-
dermining process of the competition of the
unpaid labor of 3,0011,000 of slaves in the
great southern prison house of this nation with
every class of free laborers, it .surely seems to
me like "holding a penny so near the. eye that
d guinea, cannot be seen at the end of the
nose."

The competition with convict labor in our
country which is paid for in part, may be as
1 to 500. That of entirely unpaid slaves,
with freemen as 1 to G. Who must not sec
therefore, that the wholesale unpaid slave la-
bor competition with free labor in this nation
is vastly more destructive to the free labor
interests than that of convict labor.

Run a lino through the center of a state, a
county, or a town, as it is through this na-
tion, and let all the mechanical and agricultu-
ral labor on one side of it be done by unpaid
miserable slaves, and what mechanic, or far-
mer on the other side of the line, would not
be most seriously injured and degraded by be-
ins: thus put upon a par with slaves. Let but
one mechanic in a community work but a
little under price, the injustice and injury thus
done to other mechanic?, is at once seen and
fvlt by them.

This important principle is fast being seen,
in the vastly greater and more unjust compe-
tition of the slave laborers with the free la-
borers of this nation. Who should not see
that unpaid labor under the same body politic
always unjustly competes with free labor in
the same ratio that it is suffered to exist—that
two antagonistical systems brought into con-
flict, always tend to assimilate ne.uer and
nearer to each other, until they become iden-
tified, or until one overcomes nnd destroys the
the other. So it must inevitably be, with
la very and freedom in our country. One

must use up the other. Ye "bone and mus-
cle," ye hardy and yet but nominally free
laborers of this land, which shall it be?—
Which shall finally spread, and be establish-
ed over this land, universal freedom, regnrd-
less of color, or UNIVERSAL SLAVERY
RFGARDLESS OF COLOR, among nil the laboring

classes, as has at times been the case in oth-
er countries. Who ought to wonder that the
£50,000 slaveholders in this nation, holding
so firmly in their own hands as they do, the
political balance of power, by means of their
voting, for their 3,000,000 of SLAVES, are
boldly predicting among themselves, that "in

2 0 YEARS THE ENTIRE CLASS OF LABORERS IN

OUR COUNTRY WILL VIRTUALLY BK OWNED, AND

BOUGHT AND SOLD BT THE LARGE CA PITAL-

STS." Lei the slaveholding South, continue
noting for their 3,000,000 of slave laborers
nd insist as usual on demanding every thing
>f the north, and the north, as they always do,
hrough their miserable servile party time ser-
ers, concede every thing to the South, under
he specious plea u.ut it ;o patriotism, and who
iust not see that the political vassumyc ur
lie entire laboring class of the people, will
ertainly and speedily be effected, and that
oo, quite beyond a peaceful redemption by

moral sua ion and the ballot box. The thir-
een slave states are but one great prison
ouse in which 3,000,000 of able bodied far-

mers and mechanics are every clay whipped to
oil without pay—but a peck of corn a week
or food, and about $10 worth of coarse cloth-
ig per ) ear. The while laborers of the slave
tates, nre already very little bel/cr off in their
gnorant and degraded condition, than the col-
red slaves themselves. And if the nominal •

free laborers of ihe northern slates will
ontinue mueh longer to suffer the little local
nd party interests which will be constantly
oming up, to blind their eyes, to those most
estructive, slaveholding, slave political ag-

gressions upon their rights nnd liberties, what
an they, what ought they expect will be the
egitimate result, but their own ultimate and
tter degradation and ruin, and that too past
11 hope, chort of a bloody revolution.

For the free laborers of this nation to think
f ever saving themselves from this constant-
f and rapidly downward tendency to utter
estruction, by destroying from time to time
ome of the far lesser evils among them, such
s convict labor, Sic. while this great slave la-
or competition'is still going on, and the great
SLAVE POLITICAL MONOPOLY exists,
<* no more consistent than it would be to at-
enipt to cleanse a foul stream far below its
ource, while its exhaufilless fountain, is con-
tnntly sending forth poisonous, loathsome
nd purlurbed waters. The master stroke of
olcy of the arch politicians of the South
as ever been to introduce and keep up na-
lonal questions to keep the north divided,
vhile they themselves have ever been careful
o keep firmly united on every thing that could
>uild up add maintain the all controlling na-
ional ascendency of the slave power and the

slave labor interest upon the prostration and
ruin of free labor interests. The northern
men in Congress of both the old parties have
ong yielded and will continue to succumb to
these haughty and most unjust southern dc-
mande, for the most obvious reason that they
dare not and can not do otherwise and exist
as national, northern nnd southern parties.

The South hold the balance of power and
our northern members of congress of both the
old parlies know it and constantly yield to it.
Nay more, the leaders of each of the old par-
ties at the north are constantly underbidding

prison labor] institutions of the south. The
great Land holders or Land LORDS of Eng-
land are also most vitally interested in keep-
ing the control of our government as it is in
the hands of a few southern slaveholders, and
their few northern miserable servile allies in
Congress who are constantly cringing to the
lash of the southern overseers for the sake of
now and then a "crumb" of office, that falls
from their southern master's table. The Eng-
lish Land Lords can thus keep up and main-
tain their corn law league with American
slaveholding cotton growers, qs American for- j letter',
eign ministers, to receive American cotton
free, and prohibit the introduction of Ameri-
can wheat, &,c. This is the great American
slaveholding and English land holding league
which is so fast oppressing the American and
the English laborers into one common mass
of misery, degradation and ruin. This Ame-
rienn SLAVE Lord nnd English LAND Lord
league makes bread stuffs scarce and very
high in England, and plenty and very cheap
in America. All the laborers in England and
Ireland are decidedly anti-slavery. If they
saw their true interest they would all be so in
America too, on grounds of self defence and
self-preservation, even if their hearts towards
the poor crushed slave were as hard as Pha-
raoh's ever was. This great land holding
and slaveholding aristocracy of the two coun-
tries is most deadly hostile to the best inter-
ests of the true democracy of both countries,
that is, the best interests of the laboring peo-
ple.

Never will this wholosale and tremendous-
ly oppressive aristocracy be overthrown, til]
its kindred enterprises, SLAVE ABOLiTioN,Corn
law ABOLITION, and Irish repeal ABOLITION

shall be triumphant. Neither is it probable
that any one of these enterprises will ever be
but partially successful without carrying along
with it the triumph of its kindred ones. It
would I think be contrary to common sense
nnd the nature of things, for oppressors and
the oppressed have each their kindred interests
every where.

When I see, 3,000,000 of my fellow beings
wantonly made slaves by this nation, now in
the hands of a few slaveholders who are using
them by means of the VOTING POWER
they give them, to subvert the rights and lib-
erties of the mass of the people who thus en-
slaved them, I see in it all nothing more than
what might well have been expected, a right-
eons retributive judgment.

I see by the last Signal that Slade and Gid-
dings are both dropped in the late Whig nom-
inations for Congress in their States. This
is only an additional proof that each pro-slave-
ry party at the north is determined, as fast as
possible, to sacrifice every man among them
upon the bloody altar of slavery who is even
suspected of common honesty, independence
ani patriotism, instead of pro-slavery parly-
ism. This ought to convince all that the "LIB-
ERTY PARTY" wa
and that it must am
the last hope of the slave and the country.—
But those who cry "7 am us much opposed to

slavery as any body but 1 disapprove of
'carrjing it into politics," because I want

SLAVEHOLDING CLAY or SLAVE-
•IOLDING CALHOUN elected President,
'just this once," seem to have labelled in bla-
ing capitals upon their foreheads, the word

HYPOCRISY!! I most earnestly desire that
some means would be devised to introduce
he tract and lecturing and organizing system
n all the counties and towns in our State.—-
n co-operation with the Anti-slavery papers,
t is fast enlightening the people and bringing
hem over on the side of liberty in New York,
Massachusetts, Vermont and others of our
sister States. This seems to arouse the pub-
ic mind and hold it to the contemplation of
American Slavery as the great paramount evil

our country, MORALLY, POLITICALLY, and

FINANCIALLY, without which the body of the
eople will never see sufficient cause to break

away from the OLD LONG ESTABLISHED PARTY

REDIRECTIONS, to unite with the LIBERTY

ARTY. Yours Truly,
SEYMOUR B. TREADWELL.

ert Tyler, sou of the President. The follow-
ing is an extract from his speech:

"But I have seen it stated that a person
named Tyler, said to be a relation of the Pres,
idenr, has taken part in this agitation. No
one is answerable for the fooleries—the ex-
cessive fooleries—any one of hid family pleas-
es to commit, (a laugh); and I do not for one
moment believe that, as has been said, the
President lias written a letter to say that his
heart and soul were in the cause. (Hear,
lear.) I will not believe it until I pee the

Mr. Tyler is accidentally President

is absolutely demanded
d will bo maintained as

FOREIGN NEWS.
From the Mercantile Journal.

ARRIVAL OF THE BRITANNIA!

NINE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE!!
The steamship Britannia, Captain Hewitt,

arrived at this port Sunday morning, nbout 5
o'clock. She left Liverpool on the 19th ult.,
nnd brings dates to the day of sailing. She
)rought from Liverpool 79 passengers, and left
17 nt Halifax.

There is no news of particular interest by
this arrival. No material changes had taken
place in the commercial relations. The mar-
kets were firm, and t\\3 political world was
remarkably quiet.

The prospect for the grain crops which
were in the course of reaping throughout
England was still considered favorable, not-
withstanding some heavy rains which had in-
jured them in some quarters. The eales of
cotton were largo, nnd prices rising.

The Caledonia arrived at Liverpool on the
13th ult. after a passage of ten days from
Halifax.

Parliament was to be prorogued on the 24th
ult. by the Queen in person, and both houses
were engaged most energetically with the

the others, by offering to sacrifice more of the closing business of the session. It had been
rights and liberties of the northern people to occupied with the Irish Poor Laws, Emigra-
the south than the other party,for the sake of , tion to Canada, the Treaty of Washington
securing the largest southern support to their
own party.

The free laborers of the north are thus held
I tc- a most unnatural nnd most destructive artd
I degrading co-nnect ion to the slave labor [or

Revision of the Tariff, and the Foreign Policy

of Great Britain.
In the discussion of Irish affairs, Lore1

Brougham alluded to tho repeal meetings held
in this country, and to the part taken by Ktob

of the United States; but by the same acci-
dent that made him President, I hope & trust,
and I have every reason to believe, that he
inherits, with the President's chair, some of
the wisdom nnd prudence of his predecessors.
(Hear.) I will not believe that any man in
the situation of President Tyler, would write
such a letter as that which I have seen bol-
stered up in tome of the newspapers; as if the
Queen of this country, like the President,
were to say that she hnd her heart and soul
in the cause of the Carolina and Virginia ne
groes, and that she hoped ere long to see a
white republic in in tho North, and a black
republic in the South; and that the intolerable
bond whirh now united them would be sev-
ered. Why, we should have the British Par-
liament most justly up in arms, (hear, hear^;
but though I hold repeal to be as utterly ri-
diculous a measure, and as pernicious to be
entertained, as I certainly hold the emancipa-
tion of the Carolina and Virginia negroes
would be a wise, humane, just, and virtuous
act, yet God forbid that, if I were in a situa-
tion of advising the Crown, I should think of
uttering advice, either in an official capacity
or an unofficial capacity, for the purpose of
exciting the jealousy and embittering the ani-
mosity that may be supposed to have prevailed
between the two countries. That is a course
which no good citizen of his own country or
of the world, k, loving the peace of the world,
would think of advising."

Export of Machinery.—A very important
measure for legalizing the export of machinery
has passed recently. The new act will prob-
ably render Great Britain the workshop of the
world as regards the manufacturing of ma-
chinery; but whether it will not also have a
tendency to enable foreigners to beat us out
of every foreign market is another question.
Many of the speakers who supported the
measure inclined to the the latter opinion; but,
as free traders, they sacrificed their interest
to their principles, which is somewhat of a
novelty now-a-days in legislative history.

Father Matheio,the apostle of Temperance,
wus still in London, holding vast meetings in
the suburbs, and administering pledges to
thousands daily

Ireland.—In Ireland, matters continue sta-
tionary. One or two exciting debates have
taken place in Parliament on the subject of
the present anomalous state of the country,
whicjt have exhibited some of (he members of
the Conservative party attacking, with grear
bitterness, the do- nothing policy of the gov
eminent. Neither the rent nor the exertions
of O'Connell suffer any diminution. Foremost
in the parliamentary fight has been Lord
Brougham, to whom the present condition of
Ireland is a source of great uneasness, and
who for the purpose of putting an end to it,
has been thrusting his service? on the govern-
ment: but they repulsed him.

A great—perhaps the greatest—demonstra-
tion which has yet been made in favor of
repeal, took place at Tara Hill—a memorable
spot in the early history of Ireland and its
kings, and celebrated even in late years by the
resistance which was made there to the
Kings' forces by tho "Croppies" in the rebel-
lion of 1798—on Tuesday last. All the ac-
counts concur in representing this as the great-
est of all the "monster meetings."

Wales.—The Rebecca riots in South Wales
still continue, and have hitherto defied the
most energetic measures employed to put
them down. Another event, too, has com-
plicated the evils under which the people of
Wales now groan. The copper-masters of
the neighborhood of Swansea, owing to the
great fall in the price of that article,have found
themselves under the necessity of reducing
their workmen's wages. A turn-out has been
the consequence: and several thousands of
them are now voluntarily without employ-
ment.

Alexandria, July £6. Captain Harris, who
has been on a mission to Abyssinia on the part
of the British and Indian Governments, left
this for England by the Oriental, on the 20th
inst. He has taken with him twenty-five ca-
ses of curiosities and objects of natural histo-
ry, as presents from the King of Abyssinia to
the Queen, also a fine mule or the breed of
the royal stud, and a splendid saddle. Capt
Harris mission has been so far successful that
he was well received nnd treated by his Ma-
jesty, and has been able to enter into a sort of
commercinl treaty, by which the exports and
imports of certain articles will be allowed;
nnd since so much has been granted, very
probably a trade of some importance may
eventunlly be opened up with Abyssinia.

<£eneral Xntclli&tntt
Association.—A company of Fourieriets

have recenOy purchased a tract of land in Mid-
dletown, New Jersey, containing about 700
acres, upon which they will soon establish
themselves and carry into practice the princi-
ples of Industrial Association. Even* effort
which violates no moral obligation, made to
rcalizo a better state of society, we regard with
interest—and certainly to scoff at the princi-
ples of Association, and denounce them as
chimerical and absurd, without giving them a
patient investigaticn,andf evea subtnitting them

to the test of practice, is neither generous nor
wise. For ourself, we believe the Fourier-
ists loo sanguine in their expectations—that
they do not make sufficient allowance for the
deep depravity of our nature—yet we are by
no means certain that communities established
upon their principles will not come nearer to
what society should be, than can be done under
the present system of isolated households.—'
In view of the deep wretchedness in which'
multitudes of the poorer classes ure involved,
any sys'em which promises them substantial
relief, i?, at least worthy a respectful consid-
eration.—Ch. Freeman.

Southern Morals.—Tho Van Buren, Ar-
kansas Inrelligcncer, gives the following ac-
count of an affray which took place in that
State last month. What is a man's life worth
in a State where lynch law and the duel ride
over both the civil and the Divine law?

"An affray took place at Mr. S. Fine's in
Washington county, about 8 o'clock on the
night of the /Oth instant, between Gen. Allen
Wood and Thomas Bridgewood, which result-
in Bridgewood's being shot by the General.
It eppears that Bridgewood had stopped at Mr.
Fine's to get his supper—his horse was tied
to the fence, when Gen. Wood rode up and
inquired fora carriage driver by Mr. Norman,
on his way to Missouri. When General Wood
inquired for the carriage, Bridgewood jumped
from the fence into the big road, caught the
General's horse by the bridle and bursted the
cap of his pistol within a few inches of the
General's head; at the same time saying: 'You
are the rascal.' The General attempted to
draw his pistol from the bolster, when Bridge-
wood caught it: The General then drew his
other pistol, when Bridgewood ran into the
bushes, put another cap on his pistol,returned,
bursted the seconds cap at the General.—
Whereupon the General fired his pistol, and
shot him inthegroinj the ball ranging round.
The next morning the General returned to
Fayettville and gave himself up to the sheriff.
The matter was investigated by justices Bots-
ford, Newman, and Costs, when the genera?
was discharged."

Effects of Emancipation.—'A Quaker frJencf
of ours, who recently traveled extensively irr
the Island of Jamaica, and other British West
India Islands, to learn from his own ob-
servation, the practical working of the new
system, came to the following conclusions:

1. Whenever the emancipated negroes are'
fairly, kindly, and wisely treated,there they are
working well on the properties of their old
masters, and that existing instances of a con-
trary description must be ascribed to causes
which class under slavery, and not under free
dom.

2. An increased quantity of work thrown
upon the market, is of course followed by a
cheapening of the labor.

3 . Real DroDertv has risen and is rising- in

4. The personal comforts of the IWboYftig'
population, under freedom are multiplied ten-
fold.

5. Lastly, the moral and religious improve-
ment of the negroes under freedom,- is more
than equal to the increase of their cbmfoVfg .•
For, in the first place, there Iras been' a rapid
increase and vast extent of elementary and
Christian education, schools for infants, young
persons,and adults, multiplying in every di-
rection; hnd secondly, the gradual but deeided
diminution of crime, amounting in many dis-
tricts almost to its extinction; and thirdly, the
happy change of the general and almost uni-
versal practice of concubinage, for the eqally
general adoption of marriage.—Journal of
Commerce.

Harvesting Wheat.—Arnasa Andrews, Esq/<f

of this town, harvest?d sixty acres of wheat,
this season, while it was so groan and unripe,
that every farmer in the neighborhood thought,
and did not hesitate to declare him mad. He
commenced cutting it ten days before any
other persons thought of beginning,and finish-
ed several days before any others lrad begun.
The berry when cut, was soft, and in' that
state known as being in the "milk." He has
now thrashed it: and, being somewhat curious
to learn the result of so novel a proceeding,
I to-day went, in company with Mr. Andrews,
to the mill and examined the wheat, and found
it plump, with a peculiar transparency of the
berry which I never before saw—which is to
be attributed to the very thin coaling of bran.
We weighed some, and found it weighed just
sixty-three pounds to a measured bushel; and
the miller, Mr. Howard, who is an old and
experienced one, informed me that it made
more flour and less bran then any wheat he
ever saw.

Now the above facts are worth knowing,
from several considerations* By cutting so
earley no wheat is shelled and lost, nnd the
harvesting seasons can be lengthened so as not
to make necessary to work so hurd or produce
a scarcity r>f hands; beside, the wheat is be-
yond a doubt better and will make more and
better flour. Yours truly,

N . B. ELDREDGE, M. D.
Commerce, Mich., Avg. II , 1843.

Mich. Farmer.

A Baptist clergyman and his wife, who re-
side in the ticimty of Boston* have the pleas-
ure daily of gathering around their fireside,
four daughters who were born in the four dif-
ferent quarters of the globe; viz: one in Eu-
rope, one in Asia, one in Africa, and o:ie in
America.

The population of Wisconsin is now estima-
ted at 6i>,00.0 4

DIED,

In Anh Arbor, Sept. 8. 1843, of Congestive
Fever, Dwiont K. PERRT, aged II years 2
months end 20 days, youngest son of W . R.
& SOPIIROMA PERRY.-

ORDINATION.
The Rev. DARWIN CsficuEi-TER was ordain-

ed to the work of the Gospel Ministry by tho
Jackson Congregational' Association, Aug". 22,
1643.

Introductory prayer by the Rev.- Marcus Har-
rison; sermon- by the Rev'. Thomas Jones; or-
daining prayer by the'Rev. Jason Parks; charge
by die Rev. Mr. Barrows; hand'of fellowship by
the R:ev. Jbsephus Morton, concluding praytr
by the Rev. Mr. Emerson1.

The New England Ptftttnn1, New York Evan-
gelist, and N. T. Observer, are requested to
:opy the above.

THE GENERAL ASSOCIATION OF"
MICHIGAN.

The next annual meeting of the General1

Association of Michigan,-will Le held at the1

Congregational'Church in the village of Grass-
Lake, Jackson Co. commencing on Tuesday
the 26th instant, at 6: o'clock P . M . .

L. SMITH HOBARTV
Secretary.

Union City, Sept. 7. 1843.

WOOD! WOOD!!
WANTED immediately, any quantity" of

DRY WOOD in payment for the Signal'
of Liberty. Come soon:-

Young Ladies' Seminary,
MISS E. PAGE, PHIKCI*A*.-

Miss WEST, Teacher in Music:-
Mrs. HUGHS, " Drawing and Paintirib'.-
Mrs. SAUNDERS. U French,

do do •• Mathematics:
Miss L* W A R D , " The Primary Depart' nt

np?HE ensuing term of fflfes P's: Seminary
X commences on Tuesday, 2&th iiiit.

TERMS OF TUITION.
In the English branches,- from $2 50'to 4 50'

per quarter of twelve weeks; Lesson^on the V'i-
ano, with the use of the instrument, $10; Draw-
ing and Painting, $4 50; Latin. $3 00; French^
$3 00; Fancy Work, 3 O ;̂ Soard.-]'50; Wash--
ing and Ironing, 371 cents pet dbzen.-

No pupil will be received' for less rhnrT orta*
quarter, and no deduction will 6c made foray1-
sance except in cases of ill health.

Among the Books used in School nYe—^-Pa-
ey's jfatsrnf Theology and Evidences of Chris-

tianity—AbcTCrombie on the Intellectual and'
Moral Powers—Kame's Elements of Criticism—
Whately's Logic—Jamison's Rhetoric—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Parker's Natural Philosophy
—Conistock's Chemistry and Physiology—linr-
ritt's- Geography of the Heavens—Phelp's Le—-
gfal Classics—Rollin's Ancient History with
Butler's Ancient Atlas—Playfairs Euclid—Da--
vie's Algebra and Arithmetic, with Coiburn's--*--
Mitchell's Geography—Goodrich's History I?.
States.

All the friends of Education are requested to'
visit the school on Thursdays, when fhe lessonsr
of the past week are reviewed, and composition's"
read. . _, -^j- -— . t-

The Superintendent of rtrbire Instruction; trie'
Ani5 Arbor fia"+<j Tcbrisi?rrrctfi(/'H t̂ 'as o^visitirig-
commrtfce- w th« School1.

As the most decis ve tcsti'mony in favor of any
institution, is to be ofeta;ned from those whoaro
best acquainted with1 the suljecis upon which it
operates, Miss P. refers for information to thfa
parents and guardian* of her pupils—a catalogue
3f whose names will be furnished to those inteN
ested in the enquiry. J8—tfj

MISS AND MRS. PAGE'S SCHOOL.
MB. EI ITOR:—The undersigned having brefi"

requested to visit Irom time to time the Female
School under the charge of Miss and Mrs. Page;
nnd particularly to attend the regular examine
tions-, take pieaswe iff submitting the following-
statement to the publif:

The competency of the teachers of the school'
is-unquestioned, and we need not say more than'
by long experience as well as constant apprlica--
tion. they have rendered themselves worthy the'
paironage and confidence of the public.

The young ladies in their examination at tho'
close of the last term gave satisfactory evidencfc"
of close application to the various branches of
learning which they had been pursuing. Their
recitations were admirably correct,- evincing irt
the manner in which the jiumercus anti Tarious
questions were answered*, (hat they had1 becil
taught to think as well as to commit to memory.

The attainment of this object is doubtless orlfe
of the highest and mcf3t difficult to which a teacrr-
er of youth can direct attention, without which'
all the tacts with which the mind may be stored1

is but as rubbish encumbering the intellect.
It is therefore with satisfaction that -»e spealc

of the conduct of the teachers of this school hi1
reference to this important matter.

The reading of Compositions on tho evening"
which closed the examination gave us an oppor-
tunity of observing the progress -which the pu-
pils had made in that important bran;h of in-
struction; having no disposition to indulge hv
invidious disticiions, it is sufficient to remark,-
that general satisfaction was given, the selections
were good, and the s'.yle ol composition correct
and chaste.

In conclusion, we cannot refrain from' the re-
mark tint the inhabitants of Ann Arbor arid vi'-
vicinity. should consider it a snbjeet of just prido
that so valuable a school as that aTtder the direc-
of Miss :>nd Mrs. Page is located in their midst.-
affording as it does such valuable facilities* W
their daughters for obtaining a useful and 6r'na<--
mental education. , i

H. CO£CLA£ER,.
O. C. COMSTpCK?
A. M. FITCH.

Ann Arbor, March 20, 1843.-

Strayed or Stolen!?
FROM the Subscriber in Manchester1, Wash-

tenaw cotfnty, about the terfth of July last,
a faint sorrel or roan colored mare,- supposed to
be eleven years old, medium size',- white back,
feet with a large scar on one rV6of. made by
a split, and a small swelling orV h6r back, caused
by riding; mouth much btt-'ivorn, and white
niark in her face. Any information concerning
said marc will be thankftfliy received, or assut-
nnce in securing her to' the owner shall be liber-
ally rewarded.

GFX). J. BARKER.
Manchester. July 2ft-184*. 19-3w.

Cheese.
FOR Sale b?

C. J, GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, May 5, '43. 2

F
Sheep Shears.

OR Sab by
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbtfr, Upper Tqwn, May 5, 1843.

«



WHOLESALE «fc KETAI1/. ATTENTION,

\% H ? ̂ f & 3 ' & 9 £ 9 j D P & 2 § . TUST received at the General Depot. lor the
* ^ * » * ^ • v ^ r « J ' « r « j p.,1,, of cio-hiors Stock. Machinery, Dye
rjMIE Subscribers keep constantly on hand a S l ug. &«., &c N o ,-g ' j(ff.rs.>n Avenup,

I /.-.raeand choice stock of />AT GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, DRV GRQ&ER-
IES, ifa. 4'c- which have been selected wi;h
care, and are of the newest styles and best qtnli-
ties. As they are determined not to bo under-
sold, they solicit the patronage of these Wishing
to purchase.

Among other thirds too numerous to mention,
they have a large and excellent assortment of
SHEETINGS, DIULUKGS,
SUMMER STUFFS, CALICOES,
PULLED CLOTHS, SATINKTS.
BROAD CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
GAMBROONS, LINENS,
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, fcc. &c.
Bonnet Ribbovs, a very beautiful assortment. '
Shawls, Brochc, Silk, and Thibet, of the

richest patterns.
Parasols; of all kinds, qualities., and prices.
Hose and Half Hosx, Cotton and Worried.
Bonnets, Leghorn, Tuscan and Straw.
The above assortment of GOODS will be sold

as ciieap, or cheaper than can be purchased in
Detroit.

cr Wool, Potash, Flour, JH
and all kinds of PRODUCE will be received in
payment.

ABBOTT &BEECHER,
114, Jefferson Avenue.

July. 12. 1843. (12-tf.) Detroit.

Young Ladies' Seminary.
MISS E. PAGE, PKINCFPAL.

Miss WEST. Teacher in Music.
Mrs. HUGHS, M Drawing and Painting.
.Mrs. SAUNDERS, " French.
Mr. F. MARSH, ; J Laiin.

do do '? Mathematics.
Miss L. WARD, " The Primary Depart'nt

f 11HE ensuing term of Miss P's. Seminary
JL commences on Tuesday, 2S)th iint.

TERMS OF TUITION.
In the English branches, from §2 50 to 4 50

per quarter of twelve weeks; Lessons on the Pi-
ano, with the use of the instrument, $10; Draw-
ing and Painting. $1 50; LatiD, $3 00; French,
$3 00; Fancy Work, 3 0t»; Board. 1 50; Wash-
ing and Ironing, 37^ cents per dozen. ,

No pupil will be received for less than one
quarter, and no deduction will be made for ab-
sance except in cases of ill health.

Among the Books used in School are—Pa-
ley's Natural Theology and Evidences of Chris-
tianity—Abercrombie on the Intellectual and
Moral Powers—Katre's Elements of Criticism—
Whately's Logic—Jamison's Rhetoric—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Parker's Natural Philosophy
•—Comstock's Chemistry and Physiology—Bar-
ritt's Geography of the Heavens—Phelp's Le-
gal Classics—Rollin's Ancient History wiih
Butler's Ancient Atlas—Playfairs Euclid—Da-
vie's Algebra and Arithmetic, with Coiburns—
Mitchell's Geography—Goodrich's History U.
States.

All the friends of Education are requested to
visit the school on Thursdays, when the lessons
of the past week are reviewed, and compositions
read.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction, the
Professors of the University, and the Clergy of
Ann Arbor have consented to act as a visiting
committee to the School.

As the most decis've testimony in favor of any
institution, is to be obta;ned from those who are
best acquainted with the suljecis upon which it
operates, Miss P. refers for information to the
parents and guardians of her pupils—a catalogue
«f ..i.—.names will be furnished to those inter-
ested m the enquiry. 16-vf.

Detroit, the following large, wwl assorted, and
caroftiFIy selected stock, viz:

l'.D bills. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " • ia Stick,

150 blila. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons ; i " in Stick.

50 bbls Nic. Wood. Chipped,
50 " Limn Wood, >;

MO " Red Wood. "
12') ;* Ground Camwood,

10 ; i Quercitron Bark,
5)!) lbs. Nutgalis,

10 Cases Extract of Logwood,
300 lbs. Lac Dye,

2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,
300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,

3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum,
2 Barrels Ked Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqun Fortis,
5 " 0,1 Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
5) '• Block Tin,

Tease's. Twine, Copper Kettle?, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' J' "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks. Press Paper, Steel Rreds,
Worsted Harness. Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil.
Clothiers! Jacks. Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes. Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &.c. ifcc.

The above; with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
and First Hands in the New York, i hiladelphio,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having re-
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence cff;r them to purchasers as ihe,
//i.C and nus' i o n/.Lfc stock in the country; ar.d
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates

TO wool . GROWERS! Murder & Suicide!
PASSING your streets a few days since. I was

nlmost horror struck in noticing a continual
protracted murder. Cheapest Store in town—
•'New York Wholesale and Retail Cheap cash
Store" "Buffalo Cheap Store" led me to call
where I saw the "Kings English" lie mangled,
bleeding, dying. At another place I saw a great
display of "Red Rags" and flaming hand bills,
where On examination I found that they Claimed
to have bought their goods at "Auction" »md 1
knew that goods sold at auction were of inferior
quality, and such as would not bear the test ol
private sale scrutiny. Oh,thought I,how they ;ut

WOOL CARPING $• CLOTH DRESSING.

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
citizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that

t!v y are pYepardd to card Wool and dress Cloth
for customer?, in the best style and at the short-
est notice. U;;ving good machinery, experienced
workmen, and long practice in the business, they
hnvc tho utmost confidence that they shall give
ample satisfaction to those who favor them with
'heir patronage.

Wooleai Factory.
The subscribers have on hand FULL CLOTHS

and FLANNELS, manufactured by themselves.
—ALSO—

A large amount of Satmetts of a s perior quality,
which they purpose to exchange lor wool.

TERMS.
One yard of Cloth will be given for two

and three fourth pounds of wool in the fleece;
the cloth to be of (he same quality the wool will
make.

— A L S O —

One yard of flannel for one and a half pounds
of wool. Thankful for past favors, the subscri-
bers would respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage,

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor. August 21. 1343. 17-tf.

E. DEAN'S
C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The most effectual remedy yet discovered for

Rheumatism, Fever Sores, White Swell-
ings, Inflammation in the Eyes,

Swelled Throat in Scar-
let Fever, Qjiiinscy,

i)-c. ij-c,

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER isnn import-
ant remedy for those who are nfiheted with

chronic and inflammatory complaints, by its eas-a"! which he will sell) to prevent the necessity of j ing pain, counteracting inflammation, and giving
our Clothiers and Manufacturers leaving the | speedy relief by its active, strengthening, ano-
State to make their purchases, lie woidd merely
say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods nnd
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any it here else.

He is als" prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in thus State or Ensr.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

lo£), Jcfierson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

GRASS LAKE ACADEMY,
AND

TEACHER'S SEMINARY.
THE Trustees of this institution would inform

the public that its Fourth quarter will com-
mence on Monday, the 2let of August next.—
Considering the general depression ol" business,
and embarrassed state of financial concerns, the
number of students have far exceeded their expec-
tations. This fact, together with the general sat-
isfaction givsn, warrant them in the belief that
prosperity and usefulness wili crown thi3 enter
prise. Knowing the value of a permanent teach-
er, they have made arrangements with Mr. BAR-
RIS. the present Principal, by which stability-
will be given to the school.

T U I T I O N .
For the common English branches, S3 00
The Natural and Mathematical Sciences. $4 00
Latin. Gieek and Civil Engineering, $5 00
Tuition to be paid at the middle of each quar-

ter.
Board may be had in respectable families foi

SI 00 per week. Rooms may also be had foi
those who wish to board themselves.

The Trustees of this Academy are about
erecting a large and commodious building, de-
signed to embrace Chapel, llecitftion, and Li-
brary Rooms: and also to accommodate from 40
to GO students with private rooms.

FOSTER TUCKER,
Secretary of the Board.

Grass Lake, August 2, 1843. 18-4w.

millinery & Dress iTBaking.
MRS. C. BUFFFINGTON,

"DESPECTFULLY" announces to Hie in-
-T*' habitants of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that
she has opened a shop, midway, between the
upper and lower villages,where the business of
MILLINERY $ DRESS MAKING

will be carried on, in all its branches, with
punctuality, despatch, and in the best and most
fashionable style.

Ann Arbor, Aprils, 1845. 50 ly

Cash and Barter Store.
C. J - G A R L A N D ,

HAVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
of Godfrey and Allen, will be happy to

•wait upon such as will give him a call. 11 is
stock consists of a general assortment of goods,
and will be sold cheap, and for readypaij only.

WANTED,
In exchange for GOODS, most kinds of coun-

try produce, and

300,000
FLOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING,
for which a fair price will bo paid.

Ann Arbor, April 1U, 1843. 52-tf.

JAMES » . BIRiAEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-

LOR A T LA IV.
SAGANAW CITY, MICHIGAN.

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in the
• Land District in which this (Saganaw)

County is; he will make investments for others
lands, pay over for non-residents their taxes, an-1
give information generally to persons interested
in this part of the country, or desirous of becom-
ing immigrants to it.

CHARLES II. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
JEFFBRSOi* AVEJfDBj DETROIT.

Attention Invalids!
WHO has tried the PERSIAN PILIS and Jew

David's or IIKISKKW PL.ISTKR. and is not
ready to testify that they are decidedly the best
medicines now in use? The above medicines
have been before ;he public some four years, and
physicians at ihe East have used them extensively
in their practice, and were they here, tliey could
tell you of the excellent qualities of these medi-
cines. READER! Have you ever used them? If
you have not, ask those who have if they are not
what we recommend them to be. They are the
Cherpist as well as the best. A box of plaster
contains suflicicni to spread S or JO plasters—
price 50 cents. The large Boxes oi Pir.r.s con-
tain 73 pills for fi3 cents: the small boxes 35 pills
for 31 cents. No persons should condemn them
until they have tried them, and then we are sure
they will not. These medicines are for sale by
one or more agents in all villages and cities in the
United States. Call on the agent, and he will
give any information wanted.

For sale by J. H. Lund, S. P. & J. C. Jew-
ett. C. Eberbach, Ann Arbor; D. M. Lndd. Mil-
Ssrxsk... IrfL, CL. Jkkin, . r i i ay i^P^H. , ,,R.o.w tan d.
avery. Franklin; .1. Dean, Pontiac: J. Millerd,
& Son, Dexter: Dr. Sager. Jackson. 10 —Gm.

E. DEAN'S
CELEBRATED

CHEMICAL PLASTER.
THE following is one from among the nu-

merous testimonials from persons of the
highest respectability, which the proprietors have
received.

LETTER FROM W. IIOAG.
ERIK. MONUOF. CO . Mich . )

June 13, l«40. ' \
MESSRS'. H. HARRIS & Co —I have foi three

years past sold considerable of E. Dean's Chemi-
cnl Plaster, in Perry, Genesee county, N. Y..
;ind can assure you that it has in every instance
within my knowledge produced :he most happy
results. In several instances where other reme-
dies had failed, the plaster effected nn entire
euro. I nm fully of the opinion that it is a reme-
dy of rerd merit, a source ef great benefit to man-
kind. For the benefit of the afflicted I wish I
may be supplied with the article and keep it for
sale here.

Very Respectfully.
[17]' '\V. IIOAG.
tCTFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another column of
this paper.

E. Donu's Chemical Plaster is for sale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town.) by

.1. H. LUND, and
W. S- <fc J. W. MAYNARD. ? Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERISACIi; \ Town

49-1 y

1843,
WHOLESALE & RETAII.

.f. •W'.F.-f JZ4ZJ2.V,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

SMARTS BLOCK,
137 J E F K K R S O N A V K S U E , D E T R O I T .
Keeps constantly for sale a fompleie assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Lfctierond Cap Paper.plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cu'lery, Wrapping Papr:r. Print-

ing Pa^er, of ail sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, or va-
rious kinds.

BLAWZ BOOZS,
Full and half bound, ol every variety <>/ Ruling

MEMORANDUM UOOKS, etc.
To Mcichants. Teachers, .-md others, buying

in quantities, a large discount made.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-t'l'

dyne, diaphoretic and counterirritant properties—
an effectual remedy for Chronic and Imnammato-
ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds,
Burns, Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores of
almost every description. Cankered and Swelled
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felons, White
Swellings, Chilblains, &c. Persons suflbiing
from Liver Complaints, Pulmonary diseases, In-
flammation of the Lungs, with pain in the side,
back or limbs, will find relief by the use of this
Plaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect
safety.

E. DEAN'S CHEMICAL PLASTER is,
put up in boxes at liny cents nnd one dollar
each, with full directions accompanying each box.
Manufactured and sold wholesale by 11. JiAiv-
RIS & CO.. At & tabula, Ohio, sole proprietors,
to whom all orders should be addressed. Sold
also by their Agents throughout the country.

ETA liberal discount made to dealers and phy-
sicians.

For testimonials and certificates from persons
of the highest respectibility, who have used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

For sale by the following Agents in Michigan:
II. W. Rood, Files,
J. C. Larrimore, "
C. Skanahan, Edwardsbur^h.
Win. O. Austin, White Pigeon.
Isaac Benham, Jr., Conatantine.
Danl. L. Kimberly, Schoolcraft.
H. B. Huston, & F. March, jr PM Kalamazoo.
James W. Cothrcn, P. M. Galesburgh.
T. L. Bolkcom, P. M. Battle Creek.
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
Venl.^VKym1, r^iVrr^L'e'onVr1^"1

Hale and Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. Winans, Sylvan,
J Millerd & Son, Dexter.
Thomas P. May. Jr. Plymouth,
Perin & Hall, Northville,
Mead & McCarthy, Farmington,
Peter Van Every, Franklin,
Julius Dean, Pontiac,
Mack & Sprague, Rochester,
Jnr.ies Stephens, Utica,
E. C. Gallup, Mt. Clemens,
G. & J. G. Hill, 1
John Owen & Co. $
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
E. Sainson, Ypsilanti,
J. H. LUND. )
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, } Ann Arbor.
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, )

40-1 y

RAIL, ROAD

their own throats in buyirij
lion. I passed on to F.

thoir goods at auc-
Denison's old stand

where I found H. BECKER fairly settled with a
large

S T O C K O F G O O D S ,
selected at private sales, embracing nearly every
thing called for in the country, at low prices, for
pnah, produce, or good credit. And here 1 found
that the pure English was spoken, as I am assured
it is at his Store in the Lower Town.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor, June 12, 1843. 7 tf.

TO CXOTHIERS,
MANUFACTURERS AND MER-

CHANTS.

THE subscribers are now receiving, at their
stores, 188 Jefferson Avenue, and corner of

Randolph and Woodbridgc streets, Detroit, n
large and general stock of

Dye Woods & Bye Stuffs.
35 tons Logwood, Fustic, Limewood. Nicar-

ragua, Hypcrnic Wood, in the stick,
i30 bbls. ground Camwood,
150 do Fustic
120 do Logwood,
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
6 hhds Copperas,
4 do Blue Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs. Extract Logwood,
600 do Bengal, Madras and Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue Nutgalis, (Allcppo,)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
200 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqua Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Salts,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lac Dye,

oOO lbs. Banquo Tin,
250 do Cream Tartar,
500 do Q icrcciion Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, to wit:
P*ess Papers. Teazles, Brushes, Jncks; Tent

Hooks, Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons, Nippers, Prussiateof T>ot-

ash, Sal Amoniac, Sal Soda,
Sugar of Lead, Steel
Reeds, Cord Cleaners,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinett Warps, Shears, &c.

This entire stock has been purchased within the
last two weeks, and.selected personally by one
of the concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
in saying that the quality of these goods is un-
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold at the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers hove the sole Agency in this
State for the sale of

"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES,"
and the celebrated "LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

THEO. H. EATON, & CO.
April 11, 1843. 51 tf

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
THE undersigned would respectfully inform

the friends of Temperance, and the public
generally, that theabose named House, former-
ly known as the Temperance Hotel, nnd situated
on the corner of Michigan avenue nnd Washing-
ton street, near the Central Railroad Depot, hav-
ing undergone thorough repairs and very great
additional Improvements, is now ready for the re-
ception of all those who may favor him with a
call. The accommodations, in every respect, are
not inferior to any Temperance House in the
country, and every attention will be given to
such as bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
ble enterprise.

N. B. Carriages always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from Boats and Cars.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit, May 9, 1843. 4-ly

Detroit.

WOOLEN
HAIf'JPAOTOE?.
TU E subscribers would inform the public that

they ore now manufacturing WOOLEN
CLOTH with a degree of success equal to their
most sanguine expectations. With the machin-
ery they now have, they arc able to manufacture
from 75 to 100 pounds of wool per day. The
cloth they have made for the last three months is
of the best quality, and that made in future will
be similar. They have entirely overcome the
difficulties of starting an establishment of this
kind in a new country. Their terms are 37£
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished, or half the
cloth the wool will make. If any alteration of
the terms should be determined on, public no-
tice will be given. All wool received before
such notice is given will be worked on the above
terms.

IfMiy wish to have their wool worked with-
out mixing it with other wool, it will be done,
provided they assort it themselves, nnd lumish it
in quantities of 100 pounds of one q-uality of
wool. It is much better to sew up wool in sacks
than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be
strong.

Provisions of all kinds will be received in pay-
ment for manufacturing to tho amount required
lor the consumption of the establishment. Woo!
sent by railroad to Scio, will be properly attend-
ed to; the number of pounds should be marked on
the sack with ink; also the weight of the sack.—
The wool will be worked in turn as it comrs in.
as nearly ns can bo dono with reference to the
different qualities.

OUT Many Farmers have expressed to us their
gratification in consideration of our starting this
branch of business, nnd many have encouraged us
by thoir patronage during the List year. We now
invite all to bring their wool, to the amount of
25/K'O pounds, and receive thu benefit of tho very
reasonable terms on which we oflcr to manufac-
ture it. The establ:shmcnt is 2A milest west of
Ann Arbur, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER, & CO.
Scio, April 30,18-13. 1-tf

GRAVESTONES .
MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, &c.

fTUIE subscriber has a large assortment of

GRAVK STO.NKS, MONUMENTS, «.Vc. which lie wil]
sell cheap for cash, or exchange for produce, at
his old stand, No. 90, Woodward Avenue, De-
troit.

Persons wishing to buy will do well to call, as
they will be sold much cheaper than have ever
been afforded in this State, and ofa Quality that
cannot fail to please.

Detroit, Oct. 27, 1842.
WM. £. PETERS.

29—ly

S. PETTIBOJVE,
SURVEYOR, MAP' MAKER, AND LAND AGENT.

Office in Court House Square, Ann Arbor
June 19, 1843. • 8-tf.

DR. HALSTED'S

BEISK PILLS.
28 PILLS FOR 25 CENTS.

THE Brisk Pills answer the purpose more ef-
fectually for any disease for which any other

pill is recommended, and supersede them alto-
gether in medical excellence and virtue. If you
doubt this, just try them.it will cost you only two
shillings—and then you, with me, will be satis-
fied. If they are not what I recommend Jhem
to be. denounce them and put them down, for I
cannot conscientiously recommend them for a
cure all for every thing. But this I do say, with-
out fear of contradiction, that no pills are their
equal in removing diseases originating in the
stomach or bowels. For liver nnd bilious dis-
eases, such asduni ague, fever and ague, inter-
mittant and rcmittant fevers, the Brisk Pills pos-
sess peculiar properties for their speedy removal.
From ten years experience as a practising physi-
cian. I am convinced that none enn equal them.—
Read what other pills are good for, and whnt they
will cure, and if the Brisk arc not superior to
ihem nil. then discard their use. Do not believe
ill that is sriid about an infallible pill—fhot nev-
er fails to euro any disease—but try the Brisk Pills
—the cheapest pills in use—23 pills for 25 cents
—and then you will have a chance to julge of
'heir merit or demerit. As a blood elenneer, and
;i purifier to the diseased system, they perhaps su-
persede every pill in use. • They arc quick nnd
ensy in the operation, giving life and tono to all
the torpid organs; throwing oil'impure matters
or humors; leaving the system healthy and clean.
This is all that any one medicine enn do.notwi h-
stnhdingtrre great show of words and fictitious ccr
tiflcates. We are determined to let these yills stand
upon their own reputation, win or loose. All
we nsk is, for a fair ami impartial tra1. They
can be taken by old and young, at any time with
perfect safety. They are an excellent medicine
for children, for worms. &c. In a word, they
possess nil the qualities of an aperient pill for fa-
mily use. They have cured many diseases which
no other medecine could remove. In conclusion
I say. do not cive up or despair of a cure until
youhave tried the Brisk Pills, for they do pos-
sess peculiar properties and virtues.

For Sale by S. P. & J. C. Jewctt. C. Eber-
bach, Ann Arbor; D. H. Rowland, Northville;
J. S. Scattergood, Plymouth: J. Dean, Pontiac;
J. B. Dickson, Mt. Clemens; Maitland & Co.,
Romeo: Spraeue & Co., Rochester; Church &
Burchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co., De-
troit. 10-Cm

Peters Pills'
'Tis fun they say to get well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im-
mense circulation, that ever try them con-

tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills are purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fess to cure all diseases, because they tiro tho
scientific compound of a regular physician, who
has made his profession the study of his life. Dr.
Petereis a graduate of Yale College, also of the
Massachusetts Medical College, and has some-
what distinguished himself ;is a man of science
and genius among the family of the late GJV.
Peters. Peters' Vegetable Pills are simple in their
preparation, mild in their action, thorough in
their operation, and unrivalled in their results.—
The town and country are alike filled with their
praise. The palace and the poor house alike
echo with their virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and exert
them unaltered by age or situation, and this
the voice ofa grateful community proclaimed.
Peters' Pills prevent—keep off diseases if timely
used, and have no rival in curing billiousfever
fever nnd ague,dyspepsia, liver complaints,croup,
sick headache, jaundice, asthma,dropsy, rheuma-
tism, enlargement of the spleen, piles, colic, fo«
male obstruction, heart burn, furred tongue, nau-
sea, distention of the stomach nnd bowels, incipi-
ent difirrhrea, flatulence, habitual costiveness,
loss of appetite, blochcd, or sallow complexion,
and in all cases of torpor of the bowels, ^here

w Timothy Seed,
AX'"EI) on accounts', or in exchange for
GOODS, by

' J. BECKLEY ife CO.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 15, 1843. J7-Gw.

Axes.
FOR sale. Wholesale or Retail, by

.1. HKCKLEY A. CO.
Ann Arbor. Aug. 15. 1043. 17~<hv.

Sal Kratus-.
WHOLESALE and Retail, by

II. BECKER.
Ann Arbur. Aug. 2, 1843. K>-if.

49-tf. \l
Anti-Slavery Books.

A QUANTITY of Anti-Slavery Books are
_OL for sale at this ofliee, very cheap,

ion. before they art- t'"iio.

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED F£-
VER AGUE PILLS.— Purely J'cge-

tab'u, A safe, speedy, and sure remedy ior
fever and ague, duin ague, chill fever, and the
bilious diseases peculiar to new countries.

These pills arc designed ror the affections of
the liver and other internal organs which at-
tend the diseases of the new and miasmatic
portionsof our country.

The proprietor having iried them in a
great variety of cases confidently believes that
they are superior to any remedy that has ever
been ofleied to the public for the above dis-
eases.

It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harm-
less, and can be taken by any person, nude or
female with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate box-
es, marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccom-
pnniedwkh full directions.

A great number of certificates might be
procured in favor of this medicine, but the
proprietor has thought fit not to insert them,
in as much as he depends upon the merits of
the snme for its reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand
by the proprietor and can be had at wholesale
and retail at the store of Beckley & Co. Or-
ders from the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, ("lower town) May 29 1U42. 0
L. BECKLEY

GROUND PLASTER.
PRICE RKDUCKD TO NINE DOLLARS PKR TON.

THE subscribers have now on hand and
will continue to keep a good supply of

GROUND PLASTER,
in Barrels, at their Store in Detroit, 023 ,
Jefierson Avenue,) and in Bulk, at their Plas-
ter Mill, on the River Road, half way be-
tween Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor.

Tho above* is from the Seneca Falls nnd
Grand River Plaster Beds, both noted for their
superiority. ELDRED & CO.

January 12, 1813 46-Gm.

WOOD WORTH'S HOTEL.
NOIUHKI:N, EASTEEN AND SOUTHERN STAGE HOUSE.

The undersigned respectfully announces to
the public, that he is now the proprietor of
this well known establishment. The house
having been thoroughly overhauled, and re-
fitted in a manner calculated to promote the
comfort of citizens and the travelling- public.

The house occupies an eligible position, on
the corner of VVoodbrido-e and Randolph
streets, in a business part of the city.

Tho.se who may honor him with their coiin-
lenance, ruaj be assured I hut no expense or at-
tention in his power, will he spured, to make
their sojourn in Detroit agreeable and isalisfao

pAiwTiayG.
T. LAMB E R T,

BEGS leave to inform the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor, and the surrounding coun-

try, that having located himself in the Low-
er Village, with the view of carrying on the
above business in all its brandies, (some
of which are HOUSE, SK.iN. and

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
GILDING and GLAZING, GRAINING,

YPSILABm ACADEMY,

T2SAOaHRS'JSBl£lHAR7
H. H. GRIFFEJN, PRINCIPAL.

fA competcntasxist-ii-i >•••" »»PT*'r t l l c r*»ce of
\jL^ It \^?AOXu, who has lf;ft town to teach.]
MMilE thirteenth term of this institution will
JL commence on Monday, Aug. 28, and contin-

ue 11 weeks. While tiiisschool is equally open to
all of both sexes, who wish to acquire a good
education, particular attention will be given to
those who are preparing to teach. The exclu-
sive and uninterrupted attention of the principal
wili be given to impart a practical knowledge of
the English branches. He occupies about half
an hour daily in lecturing, with the aid of the ap-
paratus, minerals, or otherwise.

APPARATUS.—Tho Institution is furnished
with Chemical, Philosophical, and Astronomical
apparatus, Survej ng Instruments, Geometrical

•. &.c. to the " . ' ; n( of §300; also, a
Cabinet of Mirrefals <vbrth ft!

TUITION in the common English branches, in
eluding Composition and Declamation fron
,$2.50 to $3,50. In Philosophy. Chemistry, As
tronomy. History, Rhetoric, Botany, Alrr'brn
Geometry, Surveying, &c. from #1,50 to $5.00
Mezzotinto and Chinese or Theorem pa in ring
.t>'3;0J each for 12 lessons, taught by Mrs. Grif
fen.

The tuition is to be paid at the middle of the
term. No deduction for absence will be made
except for protiacted sickness, and no one wil
be received for less than five and a half weeks.—
Books may be had of the principal at Detroi
prices.

BOARD, Including room and washing, fron
$1,00 to $1,50 per week; for further particulars
nquire of the principal.

Rev. I. M. VVoan, Rev. II. P. Powers, Rev.
O. F. North, J. Fairchild, M. D.. J. C. Allen,
M. D., G. and E. M. Skinner, Esqrs. have kind-
ly consented to form a visiting committee, to be
present at the Week reviews on Thursday, and
at the public examination of the school.

Ypsilanti, Aug. 12 1S43. t 5—lv.

. J^her
a cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping or debility; and )vc re-
peat all who buy them continue to try them.-

The most triumphant success hns ever atten-
ded their use and enough is already known of
them to immortalize and hand them down to pos
terity with the improvements of the age in med«
ical science. Dr. Peters was bred to the heal-
ing art, and in order to supply demands, he hns
originated and called to his aid the only steam
driven machinery in the world for pill working.
'Tis perfect, and its process imparts to the pill
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
wrought, all the pills' hidden virtue is revealed,
when called into action, and here also it is Petera
excels all the world and takes all the premiums,
medals and diplomas. So clear the tract for the
Engine—Peters' Pills are coming—a million of
witnesses can now be heard for them—resistless
—do you hear that! while a host can testify
that they believe they owe their salvation from
disease and death to Peters' Pill, and if calomel
and knives or? getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CERTIFICATES.—This paper could he-filled with
them by residents of Michigan, by your friends
and neighbors—nsk pur agents. It is now well
known that the people will have Peters' Pil's,
and to hinder would be to stop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of these truths—their uni-
versal reception. ndc?ed to the testimony of mill-
ions, "keep it before the poo pie'' must and will
be heard throughout this vnle of tears.

Their happy influence on joung ladies while
suffering under the usual changes of life as di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic step,
velvet check, lilly and carnation complexion by
their action on ihe chyle, &c. and ladies in del-
icate situations always admit their power and in-
nocence, and take them two or three at a time
without in the slightest degree incutring the haz-
ard of an abortion; which facts are of the utmost
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent her
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate-
ful to him for the restoration of her beauty than
if he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
with Peters Pills, for they cruise the blood to course
as limpid and gentle through the veins ns a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence the
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto cameto New York,
( Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work,)
To resign his commission, his hour glues and

orythc;
1 have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir, my calling is over—my business is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible slew.
And I really don't know what on earth I'am to

do; —
Not of your mighty sire do I come to complain,
But a tarnal New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay;
But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for his

swny.
good j While musing in council what course to pursue.

That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.
The King of terrors looked a while,
As though his soul was tun ed to bile,
At that unsparing scourge'of ills.
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills of Peters'stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure ns water.
Now Peters makes, I've hoard him say,
Five hundred thousand pills a day;
So That the chance is very small
Of people dyiiiK there at nil:
For soon the checks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Lnol; here! all icho try them continue to buy them.
For sale as follows, by Messrs. Beach & Abel,

G. Grenville, F. J. B. Crane. Mavnard. & Co.,
G. Ward, S. P. & J. C. Jewett, J. 11. Lund,
IT. Becker, Dickenson & Cogswell, and S. K.

BOOK BZEJDEItir.
AT T1IK PATER MrtL (l.OWlOU TOWN) ANN ARBOR.

E BOOTH would respectfully inform the
• inhabitants of Ann Arbor and vicinity that

lie continues the, business of

BOOK B$I!\TJ>Ift«,
at the old titand, in the Paper Mill. Old Books
will be neatly rebound on short notice.

All kinds of RULING done to order.-
•ountry produce taken in payment.
April 19) 1843. 52-tf.

imitation of nil Woods,
TRANSPARENCIES,

MARBLEI/S1NO,
BANNERS, &.C

Call »ory.
l[46-ly] S. D. W0OJ)W0RTH.

respectfully solicits a share of public patron-
age, as his prices shall be low to conform to
the times and hia work done in the best man-
ner.

T. L. would say to Farmers that he is par-
ticularly desirous to attend to their calls, ns
produce is the best kind of pay.

Arm Arbor, Lower Town, March G. 1843.
45.—ly.

O LANK DEEDS, MORTGAGES, &c
LJ for sale at (his ofiice.
Ann Arbor. August 1, 1843.

mojrmir TO MSJI mjinm.
THE subscriber would hereby give notice to

the farmers of VVashtenaw, and the ncigh-
joring counties, that ho has an

low in operation in Ann Arbor, Lower Town,
where he intends at all times to buy FLAX
SEED, (and other Seeds used in making Oil,)
nii pay tho highest price, and the best ol pay.—
)\h DOI.I.AK per bushel will be paid for good
loan seed, or, one gallon of Oil given for the
utnc quantity.

FAIIMI;K.S are requested to try FInx on their
Summer fallows, and thereby avail themselves of
two crops instead of one.

MERCHANTS arc requested to send in their seed
nnd QXChnpge for Oil in preference to sending to
New York or Boston for it, and thus keep wljai
money we have in our own Stafe.

[ 4">—tf.] JOEL R. HIDDEN.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 1,1843.

OF all kinds neatly executed at :he Signn.
Olh'co, at the shortest notice, and on the

most reasonable terms.

Books^Pamp hets. Circulars
J t i a i l u b l l l s &«; W1" be Pointed to ordur,,«
any Uino, with the utmost accuracy.

U r Orders by mail promptly filled.

Jones, Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, and J.
Millerd & Son, Dexter, Win. A. L. Shnw. Li-
ma; J. C. Winans, Sylvan, Hale, <fc Smith,
Grass Lake; W. Jackson, Leoni; D. T. Morri-
ma'n, Jackson; M. A. Shoornaher, Michigan
Centre: Brotherson & Co., L. B. Kief & Gil-
bert, Manchester; D. S. Haywood, Saline; Snow
i t Keys, Clinton; J. Scattergood & Co., Plym-
outh: Stone. Babcock & Co., and Julins, Movi-
us&Co., Ypsilanti; Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
& J. Bidwell, and Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
Hart & Mosher, Springville; Harmen & Cook,
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Jonesville; L. M.
Boyce, Chicago—and almost every where else.

Oct. 19, 1*42 27-ly

TARIFF OR MO TARIFF.
GOODS ARE CHEAP AT GARLANDS.

UST received at the Farmers and Mechanics
Store, direct from New York, a general as-

sortment of choice auJ select GOODS, con-
sisting of all most every article wanted, such as

Sheetings Shirtings, Broad Cloths, Cassi-
mercj Calicoes, Drillings, Gambroons,

Lir.cns, Umbrellas, Ribbons, Cru-
vats, Mous. dc Loins, Silks,.

Shawls, Bonnois, Hals,
Sugar, Tea and Cof-

fee, Crockery,
Boots nnd Shoes, Looking Glosses, &c. &c.
All of which will be sold cheap as the cheap-

est.
Goods purchasers will keep in mind the Fann-

ers and Mechanics Store
C. J. GARLAND.

N. B. Any goods purchased of him not giv-
<<, satisfaction in price and quality can be re-

turned.
Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) June 12, '43. 7tf

For Sale.
3NE yoke of WORKING OXEN. Enquire-

at the Hat Store of. H. BAGG,
Lower Tbwn.

Ann Arbor, May 29, 1843. 5-tf

3,000
FLOUR BARRELS for sale Cheap for

Cash, by C. X GARLAND. 2
Ann Arbor. Upper Town, May 5, 1843

LANK : DEEDS, * MORTGAGES* EXE-
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c. justB

printed and for sale at theID* SIGNAL OFFICE. XD
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